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H otsprings solution 
needs cooperation 
+-  
p .  
/ Skeena High graduates from 1952-1964 returned home on theweekend. 
There were some terrific moments on the weekend to renew old friendships. 
: Joh'n: Lawerence(rear left) was~i!i~e first prinCipaVof Skeena, Andrew Toews (rear right) 
• taught at the high school d~.!ng the reunion years and ret!red in the mid-1970s. 
(~; .. 
Hpxald Staff Writer 
TERRACE:" The minister d lands parks 
~nd homing has suggested a close liaison 
between community groups and:the 
Regional District of Kitlmat Sttkine will 
get work underway on the Lakelse Hot- 
Springs. 
The latesLtosa of the hotsprlap hot 
potato wne.~cluded in a letter sent by 
lands minister J im Chab0t to the, 
Lakelse Hotsprings Development 
Asaocinfion. 
The ministry and the.regional district 
have been trying to avoid responsibility for 
the stagnant hotsprings situation with the 
regi~al district especially e uocerned 
about the POSs, thility, rit might end up 
covering the cost of any future 
development, / 
Chabot suggested to the Lakelse Hot- 
springs association that it should "work 
donely with the Regional District of 
Kltimat Stikine in developing your 
proposal." 
The Skeena region lands manager has. 
also told the association that it must come 
up with-firm costing figures for Its 
proposed two phase developiii~nt. 
LDevelopment association ¢~flclala ez- 
pect the major cost of re.opening 
the outdoor pool and coffee shop to be the. 
new sewage disposal system. The cost of 
the new system is estimated at ~ to 
$100,000. 
The association itself has decided to 
form a non,profit B~.laty undm" the 
Societies Act in order to help deal with the 
]urge costs involved in formulating an 
acceptable proposal for hotsprings 
development. 
The original executive, has been 
replaced with a steering comndttee in 
order to help deal With the l r~t ion .  L~a 
Rahr has been appointed clminnun of the" 
new committiee. 
BCGEU prepares for strike 
VICTORIA (CP.) -- The B.C. Go~rn- 
,ment  Evhployees Union asked a inediator 
involved in talks between the union and 
government egotiators to book out of the 
dispute Monday night, paving the way for 
a strike by 40,000 workers midnight 
Wednesday. 
John Fryer,, union secretary •general, 
said Monday night the union asked Dalton 
• Larsen to book out of the dispute and that 
the union now is.plan.ning to begin strike 
action at 12:01 a.m. PDT Thursday. 
"I am not saying they are all a bnnch of. 
lazy buggers," Davinon said, We're not 
talking about speed.up or Stuff like that, 
"We don't want factories. We're service 
oriented." 
One proposal is to increase the hours of 
work by 16.8 minutes, up from the seven- 
hour day; 
The other is to give the government 
more control shift scheduling in order to 
cuFd0wn on overtime payments and to 
- have workers on hand when needed. 
:,:~.:?Negotiators for the union, and the B.C. 
/ '  .,Govemrnem EmP!o~=,e~,~iP~]~i~ns~Bqreau i-.: i 
holiday weekend until talks broke dowri 
• late Monday. t '  
The union served 72-bour strike notice 
S~grday when its contract expired, but 
unaer the Public Service Labor Relations 
Aet~; it eouldnot legally strike while a 
~ mediator was involved in the dispute. 
U~ion members were in an "excited and 
determined" 'mood Monday night' at 
Victoria strike headquarters, a union 
spokesman said. ~ 
The union, which bargains for workers 
in all 23 government ministries, i s  
determined to surpass the lO-per-cent~ 
maximum wage increase allowed by the 
government under its compensation 
stabilization program. 
Also at issue is a government demand 
for a four-per-cent boost in productivity in ~ 
exchange for a two-per.cent wage in- 
crease. 
Mike Davison, cha i rman :; of ' the  
Government Employee Relations Bureau, 
said, Friday that thegovernment has two 
propesald for increasing productivity. 
both proposals 
Ai, e/;age wage under the previous 
contract was $11.54 an hour or $1,757 a
too. nth. The government has a daily 
payroll of about ~.2 million a day. 
Government negotiators say each one- 
per-cent increase in wages would cost 
taxpayers St0 million a year. 
A likely; target for strike action would be 
B.C.'s 213 liquor stores, at which 1,700 
• fulltime and l,e00 auxilliary workers ,;re 
employed.- 
Liquor revenues are no small part Of the 
government's otal budget -  in the fiscal 
year ended March 31, 1961, the latest 
figures avallable, total sales were $798.8 
million with $280.4 million in revenue to the 
government. 
Joyce Courtney, spokesman for the 
Liquor Distribution Branch said licensees, 
small,.nquor store operators in remote 
communities were Increasing their orders 
in anticipation of a liquor drought. 
L iquor  stores also have reported 
business has increased during the last few 
weeks ....... 
: Economic war advocated 
EDMONTON (CP) , 
Canada's economic risis 'is 
so severe that something 
close to a wartime coalition 
is needed to get the country 
moving again, says Alberta "- 
Senator Ernest Manning. 
But Max  Saltsman, :a 
political scientist and 
former New Dem0oratic 
Party MP, contends the 
problems are more social 
and moral than economic. 
Br ian -  Mu l roney ,  
"l~resident of the Montreal'. 
based Iron Ore of Canada 
Ltd. and onetime candidate 
for leadership of the federal 
Progressive Conservative 
party, believes the solution 
:is to let the world know 
Canada is ready to we_lc-ome 
foreign investment Virtually 
Unfettered. 
Hu • Harries, economic 
consultant and former 
Edmont0n.Llberal MP, sees 
Canada's recessionas being" 
induced:by an eastern 
L ibera l  estabJishdi'~i~i=:- 
which didn't want political 
or economic Ix~wer to shift 
to the West and saw .oil 
revenues as a way to sub- • 
sidize federal  .economic 
mismanagement, 
The four men made.their 
remarks in ecperate~-in. 
terviews. 
With national unem- 
ployment and inflation both 
about 11 per cent, high bank 
interest rates and a federal' 
deficit of almost I20 billion, ' He can't see the federal 
ail four pa in ts  picture of government admitting its 
cllronie unemployment and. folly now or accep.ting that 
inflation for •the forseeable the emergency.is so great 
future. :, that it should join in a 
Manning, a foi;mer warllme~style coalition to 
Alberta premier, sees Only/~- tackle the problems in a 
tWO ways~out of the  non-pari inenway. 
economic .quagmir.e~ - - .  But Manning says wor. 
either the Trudeaui ad.  " '  Qee  
ministration rejects ~m0st ~L~*L'`  q " '~  
all of its economic plane and ' '~ 'Co~or~Jc '  
theories or i t  must"b -6"  
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Do you want parts to fix up your car but your I~dOel 
won't allow i f?Beat the high cost of new,parts with 
quality used parts from 
- S.K.K AUTOSALVAGE 
635-2333 di' 655-9095 
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TE ACE- T AT a l d   a|[y h.r . . , . . . . . . . _ , _  + 
tended to be Used for c~tivated SensitiVe c r~ ~ Other 
• .. " .. " Desirable Plantb. It usually requires up to five years for 
Published every weekday .at. 3010 Kalum Street, Tordm herbicides to bedeactivated bythe soft, Clipph~- 
" - -  " " . . . . . . .  L S " r l l  p . , .  ~ - _:... from arass or crops which have bean trasted with T(i'don 
• .e r race . ,<  u~, oy  ve ng  uo , , sner ,  s - k la .  ~,)U .hn , , Id  m~l he  ,m)d" f  . . . . . . .  , _ -  +:" :.L..: , ; .~,+L.. _;.~. 
" d . . . . .  ' q L " " ' ' d' cla +' ai .... " ' ' .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • ~ .u~ cvmiJ~a~mM or ..mclmq~, nor 
Authorized es  secon . S~ m I., Reglst~tlun :/. ~d" :e" -  nure from anknals i~razi -'~ t ~"-~'~i~t-or  
. . . . .  ' I ' ' L I . . . .  d . . . .  . - , . , m mm ~ ~1~ nm~a • I~uml~e 1201; Postage pal Incash, ref~rn po~.taoo ." . . . . . .  • - .  . . . . . . .  ' h  " " 
ouarant~ i.... ' i ,  ~ .: ':, ,.,:/"' '-~ : .'.'. . . .  ~ - . .":" .  .... " :  ' . fed treated forage be used arodnd.Suseeptible plantSY 
• . ~"..: C:.:: ". ~ . !- ,.. ". ' .  .Tardon issueh a long lan41ng herhicidethatmanure f z~m 
T.rrme.~:, :. *,r"/. ":~3" ::+ .' '+ I / : I . ' .  f :" "'" ~ a ~  grazlng ou treated foliag0~ fed treated hay will 
• ++3~'2' I~ i• :':::'<;: '• : - :  ;'~ l+Ct all aherb!cide f~ yea..  Most people are not aware of 
: " '~ / " "  ! /~- - :  : L this and I think a little forewarnin8 ia mecessar~. 
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  Whet lbeve been seeing lately are gardem with dofor- 
. .  ,:' P0biishbr :+ Garry  Hu~:k:".. ' : +, • '. ' Im++ed plants where manUre from animals fed Terden treated 
• - -"-'.-:.:+-:-:.÷+--~':- ~  : - . .+ • . .......  ":+.:" ' " hay wan used,.There are also some cases In our area where 
- I • .. . . u_.Editor, , .... • ' . . . .  " people unknowingly planted gardens where Tordon .was 
. . . . .  '. : - :B r lanGregg .- . . . . . . .  : spi, ayed in years past: In these a~es many of the planta did 
.._.: • . .  not cooae up at all and others were delonned beyond 
Adver t i s ing  Sales:. " . . . . . .  recognition, There is often not enough of a coacenh.ation to
Ter race- -Dav ld  Hami l ton  kil l  the ,plants outrlght but they are deformed in a 
" ... --,.charactistie manner, I know of at least five such ca:eels 
-Staff  Wr i te rs .Photographers :  -SPor~- this area . . . . .  
M ike  Howle f f  Don  Schaf fe r  In blgber concentrations' plants such as potatoes have 
oddly shaped leaven and long hare stalks which do a tight 
To the E~,tor, ~ , 
A s i t~/ t j~  19s eeme to ~y aUe~ wMeh p ~ Y  
has not been m~eused in ~ T0rdon emtroveroy., I .ko~. 
• .munt(~m people w~ ~.>sens ~bem nm.~ 
damaged by a ,~ldenia!exlxkure to T0rd0n fl~, + " 
• In exiatlmco IIllm Ix)ad was approved, + It ia extremely " " - "  . . . .  :< . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Eacb of the ~ fJrm~ approachnd~oted a fee o f~ /+ ,: 
+ ~ to play onthe fears of theunomployod byl in i~  , !~  :to lamthouUm! dolinni:"In addii~on there w~: : I~.! . , ' .  i 
thelr plight o such an lsaue, It ts an economic dopremdon, ndv~i"~,  the ,: podtLon;' travelJlng, b i~e~,  +''+'~2~I . . . . . .  ' 
to a short fell in timber supplyiimt has mused this suf- ~ l l~  !hreu. 8h the iDistrict 0f> Terra':e+ msna~ 1 +'' 
feting, we do egree, however, that there needs inbea  + ata~ all e~mU~d ie'expemes~ _ :~ : /~:~i+"~'~ ' - 
detailed l~blic discmstou of the problems With future The kicker is that:oouncti; andcouncil, alone, mmm 
thnber supply and corporate plans +for Terrace. ,the final selecUon. , - " " ':";~: " + 
~) Hutohisou implies that numera~ wojccta have 
abandoned due to environmental conelderatiou over the 
past 15 to 20 years. Will he please eaplain what proj~eta; 
bow many permanent jobs they rewasented andlhow a~ 
group of environmentally eonscions people stopped them? 
Will he atso put this into a Irun ecooomie perspective sothat 
we may understand all the forces that played out such 
decisions. It in worthwhile to note that in the debate that led 
to the labour counoil's upport Of the methanol project; 
Hutchlsm dimziosed it as 'an old tin ean'. Is lids hew, he 
encourages indmtrial diver-,iflcatiou? . • 
• :+ The proposition was-so far out, so unrealistiC, tilat+I,:~5i + 
. oue, failed to toke it asrionsly. " ;v,~',~: 
• Council proceeded to hlreme firm, without wal~.~,l~. 
the final adoptimof the minutes of June ~ at the c0U~i l  
meetin8 ef July 1~. It could be said:that the counell'een- 
travened the Municipal Act, in so doing. ~Theperind"bet~ 
ween meet!nss could haveailowed any member to haVe. 
second judgement on the matter- abuilt-in safety feat~ 
It seems that e#ery time we~.ome up sgainst a rdectston 0~ 
any conaaluauce, we are stampeded into camng In'"i~e 
viaitin~ flremon", without conslderlng analtenmti+~);i~. 
r .  . . . .  
Recept ion .C lass i f ied :  
Carolyn GIb~n 
,Circulation: 
Maria Taylor . 
NOTICE OF CQPYRIGHT 
The Herald retains full, complete and sole Copyright ' 
In any advertisement proddced and.or any editorial 
or photographic content published in the Herald. 
Reproduction Is not permitted without the written 
permission of the Publisher. 
even where the site was directly sprayed the previom year. 
Thornhlll Viewpoint 
S0ndecki's Slont 
by CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
District 88's annual financial ropo~ has been available' 
since June 30, in compliance with the School Act, but as 
• anticipated, taxpayers are being put off by the .ad- 
ministration when they ask to see it.. 
The 32 page reP0rt, called the Financial Information Act - 
1981, listS ell the suppliers with whom the school district dld 
more than ~00 worth of business during the year, and every 
employee's annual earnings, including expenses. Because 
the administration is making it difficult for taxpayers to see 
this report, I am making copies of it available to the media. 
The superintandent's s atement of~ educational ffairs 
of the school district, whieh forms an important part of this 
4~mncM~'eK~; 'isnoWet mmplete, as of July 26, 
t !  Thel~i+.~C~'e-advertising the seeretSry-trcasurer 
position, this time nationally with an ad written by the 
BCSTA's experienced representative in an eye-catching 
format, and including the salary range. It in anticipated 
that including the salary range will automatically screen 
candidates to these with substantial qualifications and 
experience. "A generous benefit package is being offered, 
together with a salary to be negotiated in the &50,000 . 
I55,000 range", the ad reads. Generous benefit package 
indeed. The secretary-treasurer's salary last year was.- 
r~3,405.50 plus expenses, of 12,996,78. 
The heard. received approximately 50applications 
response to the first ad which gave no salary range. Of 
spiral at the top. Other plants such as sqmmh and cucum~ 3) Perlm~ Mr. Hutchison could outline fer us, whet with little tho0ght for. the taxpayer. 
" bers are severely stunted and tbeirleaves cup upward: At " deve.l~ment he sees for the. re$on and indice~ ira Terrace hes shown time and again thst it has tbe ta l~  
.~-- .lower concentrations leaves that are'mua!!y pointed grow feasibility. Over the past few years trade uulonist, New .ablli~ , and m~v,~ of acblevement o ' accomp.l~h 
== :-- rounded at the.tlp .with a .wrinkly; alto., olR conlgated ark  I~ .  o~'..ata, .native peop.. Is, the el urohes, en +vlr~_+ .~talinta wbe~r  it taeldes~--This islreeegnized and a +I~" _eC~,  
Kr~narea. The leaves of cabbagefanolly plants roll Inward uno. o~ne~ ,nave put mr~varo numerous uggmu .o~s. With the above mind, why did we not'call on tile hell~.p( 
at the edges ,+ . .  . .... rernapa am coma explain bk aseen,ce from tJuase our public Spirit~ citizens? There are, at Jess:, ~ 
• The me:t-sensitive plants are peas, beans, potatoes, :-disouasinna. - . nersem, retired +wh6 have spent their ~livus+~i~n 
toma .to~.; eu.cumbers, squ ba~e  and cabbage famlly. ~orn is 4)'HUteJd~n__ - claims the IWA has not been involved in ~anage'mem, interviewing and rec0mmending p~.~/~'r .  
generauy.not affected as it be o.ngs to ~ grass mmuy. T~ regional politics. Was S .u~nder Ma!h _otra_ - not a candldat sin plamment invarious professtonal nd tcchn.l, eel pes l~m./  
• ds{ormaues are often scatterea, necung some pmma nd  a rec,,ont munpeipal election?. DidLes Waimough not sit on To these could have been'added others, and L~eth~, 
not.~-ers. Sometimes only some of the leaves on a plant - the Re$oual District for many years? Parl~_ pa Hut~dson group would have been fully aware of the attritmtm,'~d 
aredeform.eda.nd~thersontbesameplantlookn .or|.nal... hasnot been active, butthe IWAScemin lybes . .  ~ requirements for an engineer, and the particular nends~ 
The greatest trony is that nsxt to these deformea garnen 5)Hutchisourefucstethebulldingofal300mllilondoHar"--- Tem,:e;-.~.:The~ndLdates would hnve-revealed-t~,~v .-' 
plants there are o~ten some very healthy looking thistles,i, plant, As comtructim workers we'd love to know what churacte~, hackarounds, qualifications, etc,', and mos3 
plant? Whera? importantly, how long they intended to remain in Terrace, 
If you obtaine(Th-~y or manure from a farm that had its 
fields sprayed with Tordon 32K, and subsequently put the 8) Hutchison places his faith in le~inlatlon to protect he. All thin could have been done at minimum cost. ..,, 
Who is more qualified and better informed to know w~t manure m your'garden, check your plant~ for these syrup---  environment. Does this include the special permit allowing 
toms and have your soil tested. I would advise people with ' Amax to dump thousands'of times the allowable limit of is required than our own people? 
this problem to stop eating from their gardens untilsoil test • heavy metals into Alice Arm? Does he believe that Alean We have hot'had the services of a professional ena i~r  
results come back. sheuldbeallowedt0exploltwuterrights~iven th rein 1950, for five years. :Why the sudden rush? ~, 
despite the obvious~adverso affects? Legislation may be WeeanonlyhopethetthemembersofAheprese~t  .mm~d, 
The concern is that as Tordon is known to cause 
chromosomal berrations in some bacteria nnd in plant very apprupriate for control, if the legislation adequately (andthnsetofoli°w) illtaken°te°fthlS, andwill sot -el[°W 
cells, it may do the same in l~ans ,  Known cancer cansing Wotoets our people and reooarces, these expensive procedures to be repeated. , ~p: 
agents do cause chromosomal herratious. I might em- Hutchisou's attack on +environmentalists' as kooks'-is- ~ Yours without fear or favon~, 
phasize that tests on Tordoo were falsified and there are fairly typical 0f'past r~marha. We recall at another Labour - 
currently no valid studies Showing Tordon's safety • Council meeting tlmt he dimninsed all who supported a To the Editor, ._ 
regarding cancer and birth de fects . . ,  provincial forest in Uhe KitimatValiey as 'rod-eyed anar- We are contacting various newspal~rs throughout BHt~. " 
If you would like !nformaflon on where to have your sell. chlats'; It was remarkable hew his attitude changed when Columbia nd the other Provinoes to ask for their. 
,tested or would like more detailed infm~matiou nTordon bo found amongst the.auarehista the professional foresters assistance in publishing the fallowing notHcetion- in+the 
call me at 842-5338. + ._. and the leadership of his ownuniou, hopeoflucatingferimmedisteregistratinn as many fornlet ~ 
Shari Saxon His comments on small pressure greupa re a n insult to students, teachers and:staff.as .pmelble. >~ 
Kispiox R,R, No, 1 the.intelligence of the enlLee cOmmunity.: The real small Y0ui" co operation in this respect would be appreciat~l as
- -  ,, Hazelton pressure group in this casein that group of "environemntai we have +cry_limited funds available for this venture. 
terrorists" who don't give a domm about our future. Thank you. 
To the Editor, All in all, we would bo moet interested to have Hutchisen S.J. WILLIS JR. HIGH SCHOOL in Victoria, B.C. will 
The Herald recently published an interview with Bill and his 'devei~ment a any co¢  friends .outline their, hosting are-union of all former students, teachers ands~li 
Hutchisou. First, as trade u~onkis, we wish to completely vision of the future. Is this area to be Ruhr North or simply (1950-1983) on May. 13 and 14, 1903. " 
di~sseciate . . . .  ourselves with ihoet of his statements. Either another New Jersey? When .will these., poople begin to deal Anyoue' who+~ a former student," teacher or Staff me~r'+":~ 
some of the matters raised by Hutchison have been taken intelligently-with t e severestructural economic p~blems interested in attending should, send their name , . (~  
• mmo~.,apn,m.n.p~us cq~ver~ uons wttn twA members, Our chi ldren,s ejt~a oFtllaurfly uuporunt' o us, am, year of attendance toS,J. Willis Jr~ High School R~.union, 
- .  various questions,have st~ken.~ for them, we want a ennhrtlible, stable future, That in why 923 Topaz Avenue, Victoria, B,C. VST 2M2 fur reSistrstion 
1) Hutchison links the differences of opinion over the we do not pretend to have si!~pie, naive answers to complex information or telephone (604) 382-2171. 
logging road on the west bank of the Sknena to the unem- difficult questions. We oaly~wloh t at certain others were Publicity Committee 
- - Gerry Duffus 
these 50, 10 were selected for initial interviews and written replaced it with an industrial +land.use study.,.a study 
testing conducted by the BCSTA representative, "In the ~ out by a consultant instructed by the ministr~ of ' m lCHREL  
• • r " - - -  final analysis, however, only mxof the 10 we.y screened, as// industry and small business not to accept submissions from 
four of them were unavailable t r initial m,  ow-up, sue to/- the public on the fate of the~valiey. + " HOWtm" 
changing personal circumstances 
• " " . / That was when • it became clear that regional ad-. 
• rd meetin a motion was discussed '+,h~,)t ministrator John Pousette had single-handedly torpedoed .~ At the July 13 boa g . ~.,.~ 
would hermit the nubile to listen "to the tape recorumgs~ the provincial forest in part by presenting an unauthorized 
- - - -  ~::--- ' - rdmeet" Presentl-the ta are brief to the cabinet+enmmittae on conomic development ~ ~ e  made of the public boa m~s. • y pea . ..+ 
t.,.~,r...,...,.,th, oraslon, as the sunnlv of tanek~peslasa~:( when zt toured the region in early November. Thatbrief 
~tPthe~bli"c'~ n--ever allbW~d to listen~Tto" he t s ' l~  No \.. was filled with positions and statements attributed to the 
. . . . . . . .  re  nm tbeferwis'hin tohearaHor regional beard but in fact contraryto many resolutioas the matter what heir aso i~h g !1 or \~  .... ble to keep ccrts~u<~matiou 
a oartinn of a ianc - I~ard likd passed prevlously...iike supporting the Stikinc- 
+ i " "  Islet hydr0 project and an dl part for Kitimat amonK 0ther secret and has even I~ied atUmes t° lim/t ~e bcar~F~, ccess 
The parents from Stewart asked ff they might be allowed th i~.  . i.+ . . . . _ . to files and meetings @nd such . . . .  + + 
to receive recerdin~, ofthe board meetings if they.supplied.., P~usette ~d get into a little hot water when he went too A Case in point. " " : 
"theseheol bcardwithbiank tepu. Someoneau~gested that far~nddrafted upthe~terms of ro f~ fer the industrtal The "board" has jset docided to hire a new assistant 
maybe the resource eeter ~ould record Indlvi~sl tapes' ~- r idor  study without consulting the beard. " economic development commissioner (Poueette among 
from the master tape, for these taxpayers wil~it~g topay fo l . /  ButPoasettedidhisjobsowellthenewiyelectedregional other things is alou the economle developmea~ corn- 
the service. , / / board was forced to hold its own set of hearings into the miasicmer) at the coet to the taxpayer of about ~0,000 a 
, . i ~_. , , . _ /~ . . _ , .  futureof'thei:orridorandatternpttohavethemacceptedby yeai'. :.'" • . . 
..Them otianw.astabl.ed, to~e.~ep.t.t.4m.+~ng',. ' ~  ~ec~sultants... sincethey found out about hestudy too The taxpayer will also be paying for the costa ofad. 
ume to stuay me soem aun mecuantca| i~nplie~ons,, late to4tave any imeaet on the terms of refer~ce them- verUstng the peeltion, which seems iike.a bit of a Waste 
On checking, the munlelpality of Terrace. l~er~iitsanyone selves, - - . . . .  + + sinceonly one person was ever interviewed for the job.And (Municipal Affairs), and Jordan (Tourism). '~+ 
to'listen to the tope recordings made of council meetings.. Now if that tittle cou~oversy didn't show up who was who is that per:re...7 • -< " • It was a great day for the cause, b~use  When DREE/. 
Theydonot charge for ~isservice. Howeverithay do make running the regional board and hew, then a current con- Nolassth~nAndy Weeherwho (surprise) worked to belp decided itwan too controversial  study for them to psi;- 
_ sure that one of their staff is available to assist in locating--- troversy over he|q0deide Spraying in the Kinpiox can: help Ponsette prepare the secret brief to the provisoS" cabinet., ticipate in at this time, the provincial Cabinet decided to go 
the partionof thetape the taxpayer wishes to hear. That underscore how little trouble.Pousette has dealing with c°mmissloninst November andwh°Pousetterefers toina ~, -at  it alone.. ' ........ +. 
staffmember remalnawhi!e the tape isbelng listened to, to elected board memhereand the resolutions theypase. It letter as being part of "the cause" and from at least his " '.Probab~, J~n  Mason will he very helpful from tbe 
lessen the risk of anyone accidentally or even purposely elso~eeQfirms thefact that Pousette haa collected a number January as,belng interested in the job. ~ ~ . ~ I  point of view, Tom Tumor of DREE 326-3173 - 
erasing or destroying any part-of, the tape. of powerful friends in governmoutdurin~ his 20 or 30 y~rs ,, None of the,, other,candidates forthe joblt secl~ ' " d: . :  (Victorh~) eanaiveyouthe~ederul.forest excueesas Im~w 
Once ihe minutes on the'tal~ have been ratified at the or so administering in the northwest; - make it to the int~TviewstaKe acoo~_., to.P(kmette.: them.. ? -  . 
noxtcoancllmesting, thetape is erased~ No tsplng is done H you recall, the re~innaldistrtet was facing possible So.,why the charade? Time after-time after time .... i~tii~Voeng, the ,..CId.~ef Forester,387-391~ (Vieto~ia)~cen 
of in-camera meetings,as it is felt this would dampen the charges_as a result Gf the spraying of the Kispiox P, odeo Pousette is able torun circles around the reglmml board - :aive :you the forestry' s opinions. . " " . . . .  ' r " " 
free flow of discussion. (The school board oes tape record grounds-with Terdon 22K the week before the Northwest. and get done whate~er he wante;..he, it big development; 'If we can be of any further asstteace please call. " 
selected in-camera meetings.) There is some hesitation i  Women: Festival was planned for that locetlonthts June. herbleide spraying or the hiring of key Im-sonnel~.desplto -+" " ' ' t ~!.~:.., --~ -~ Yonrstrniy,. 
allowing|inyoue torecord from the tape, as once the city's .Thd pesticide control board received complaints from the recorded oplZ~dtiou fa majority of beard members t0' -., - . . . .  ~ -- ~--,..'.. • JshnPoUSelte 
tope is erased, there would be no proof of what en aderman local residents that the beard had acted illegally in" hethinsuesandtotheenistenceofaldringpollcybasedm i ~:..~ t..,,. " , Adminiatretor - 
had actually said, should anvese snllee his recordin~ to spraying on pablic land and the boards Prince George in- person!, favoritism.- r " " V d v " ) ':~'~' ~'' " "  - -  *' . . . .  : ~ '  ~ " 
make-itseemanaldermknhadeaidsomethingdifferentto:-~vestigator Bob H!at~y lcoknd into .the situation and .. isn.t, it about tin)e the elected representatives +m~ ~,_~ c~,l~..~!~e&Versonnel~ommittee:,: i .  ",'. "".' 
what he had actmllv said / , / : determined the board bad in fact acted contrary to the ~)earne0aow.  to cou. trel~theh" a~par?  ~ is [!:+.~II~..~,~ " ~ u r e r  ! #~:'~ : ' ~. ' " '  
Anvonewishlnatox'ecoivereaularlve'eonvotiheratlfied P sticide ControlAeL " . . . . .  . r " .. ' ......tmezerthemtoetertloomngforaneWkeepar? ,: ! ,~ .~ ~~'~ic  Development c~mmiSdoh!'Aubtant ' '"~" 
. + " ' '1  , .  ' . . . . . . .  ' q . " ' " . " "1 . . . . .  " . . . .  " ' " " . . . .  " H L + " + . + 'H p d " m * . : '1  +: 1 :+1 ' +.  : "  ' +~++1+. , " ~ + + + . . . . . .  q " " p . . . .  "-- " + " ' , . . . . . .  ' 
m t l m a t  se6~l heaN ~s ~'ven'~;~ Brea": officials t o  d i scuss  t h e  situation, t h e  P e l t l 0 d m  C o n t r o l  p~ ~ +1 . "  • . , , . . . . . . .  . . + . . . .  ~ : ,  : + .~ , .  • ~ + : , : ~ * , ~ ' p ~ ~ ;  . . '  : .q . . , "  + , . • , . . . .  L . 4 " '1  " ' ' '  : '  ' : :  " 
SI ( I ces ters  ~ '-'~-~ead . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , : '+ .  llranchwenteheadandonJulyi4suapmdedtheregtoasl i ;I i - " '  ~> ! / : i ~ , Mr. Webher worked for uk la~tnmmor~asa rm~rch 
m eegm uve "s~v uroaneaspug o~~umat s ouara districts pray llcence;..bot coincldently with the Poucette . . . . . . . .  " - student, lleassiSted with pr,~parettonof on~sul~i~i0as~ : 
/ !  
TERRACE.- Some people never give up. 
Remember late last year when the scandals were falling 
ar0und4he old regional district board? 
That was When cabinet held up the popular designation of 
a provincial forest in the Terrace-Kitimat corridor and 
January 6, 198:] - 
Mr. Andy Weeher ' >< 
Dear Andy: 
It was good to hear about he activities and strug~es of 
those students who are fighting on the nation's knowledge 
frontiers. • • - 
• You asked about he terms of reference forthe Kitin~t 
Corridor study/ A~..~ryou lift they got slightly changed 
then sent to ~he local resource ministries and to the 
ministry of industry and' small b-mines:. ' *'+ 
The local district forester got very uptight (Jack Blickert, 
Smithers) and then ~ ministry got uptight and then some. 
of the other ministry get concerned. ..... 
To resolve that isane the I +/8Bmlnistry deelded tibet a 
less controversial and more ministerially accePtable 
person, John Mason, telephone number 207-1126 (VicarS:) 
should be the'study coordinator Instead of mYseH. ".kr ." " 
I shoul_ daloo meuti0n tlmt.when the economic committee 
of Cabinet came to the area for three days in late october, 
we intended to fly them over the corridor but had 
weather in:ravened and the helicopters were grounded so  . 
we did it by bus. ":: - 
The ministers on this toutwere  Messrs, Hmvitt 
(Agriculture), MeClelland (Energy; Mines), Rogers  
(Environment), Waterland (Forests)) Phllllps_(l.&SB), 
H einrich (Labour), Chabot (Lands, Parks), Vander Zulm 
. ,+  
msetin~ beginning in September, to be shown o~ Cable I0. meetings, the suspension was suddmly lifted July 26. NoW 
Terrace will flnatiy be able to+ observe another beard in  turnouts are flying that he provinclalcablnet has made or 
action, something a number of Terrace parents have ,will make an-order-in-onuncll hangi~ the Pesticide 
wanted to do for some time. After the Review Board's Control Act to make the formerly illegal act of the rq/oual 
criticisms of hew the District 88 board conducts its district legal,,, . . . .  : 
meetings, we'd llke to see h_OW an ..... ,open" board operates.:- .S~ friouda in ~ plap,..~ seem .to hav e once N~in  e~ne to 
the resoueof thexqlomll dis:riot (or mere prOl)eny me 
""- r~innul dim:fist adminiotraUon dace the board r~lly 
The oplaisus espreiaed in this column are those of the ._~deesn'tsoemtoknowwhatimgaiN~anataH.) 
wrtior and do not reflect he opinion of the board of school Tohe charitable though, it probably im't the board's fault 
Inmtaso f 8cheei District 88, __ that. it (collectively) ~e~m't know what is ~oing on, 
EdltorSNoto: .~'-" : ".. .... . : _+ ' .~ r'' :' .the hcaring on the Padflc:Irisheryand.ontheKiflmat 
The re~onal district has JUSt hirndAn~Wsebei~ as s F~esl. Heulm*workndonlheternmof-referencefm':our- ' 
usw~t~ulstent economic devel0pmont commluioner at re~onul profile. + . ' , . ,  
aboutl~0,000peryear, I)espitewide-spreadudve~idngf0r We ~f .mind his workverY asti~act0ry and.. are. SU~. ,h,e 
,he Job only. one canclldate wM ever lntarvlowed+ .As this, would prove to be. suitable f~ t~,pmition.. . . . .  .0. 
lelteri-Shows W~be~r~ w~ the.lavorite of reaioasl.ad;~-:=- Mr. Webher will be ~aduatl~ ln 'MaY lWi~a.~r l  
minlstra~z-andeconomie dev l0i)mente~nmisstomrJshn degree In~urben and community ~nnlng~th .~ i~ 
Pousette who becked him for the Job be~mb~at leastas Regional Resource Phmning. • ~,~: " 
10rig ago as last Janmry,.: It a~, sheds a~ne ~ .t~m. tip_g. 
light on the coulroVeroysa'roundi!~ the Kit/mat Pr0vimial 
Forest designation stemming from last year. mere 
•' ~With ~ quallllcetlaneand experionco W would p r0pom- 
~ start him at Salary Group XII with a eiarti~ salary.of 
~ ,~ per,month. 
The whiz at the end of the yellow brick road 
O J "="  "~ - " " " . . . . .  1 
'*lsm r c£sbar N ,r from e 
• .|kraell fore~ batflud The ~ ts were minis Yltzhak : . . . . .  I ' ~:' ., Rabin, .~. Jumbistt, fl~overalllsader one. that -the getontofWentBelrutmk~ get out first. '- . . Israeli Forell~* later . 
: ~  Ip~rillea with seen di~glng in. at the ,Ca~datopromototbeasl~i o f  ~13 leftist Lebanese Isrq and i t s  Israel 'a~pes~ei~ an Mal: Said Sayel, the .PLO's Yitzhkk ~ Sha '. In .  ~_ : ,~d \a ll.ew..nUr ' h~,.ho.r: ~ .paint, of 
_Sta. teM!srad~,~! '  i mill~flaS'~dll~dwiththePLO, (I, ebanese  ~Chr i s i ian  ~ p kst week" chisfo~st~ff,'wasquoti~lby WUhingto~thatthe/~must ' 
' .=  _or~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - - - - - - - - - : . , , . , ,  . .  ,-  Monuay that / I ra= slloida' e " ble, .::=..:L ' " a t tak  : = '  d ] k : " ~ " " ~ d 1 ' ) - - '  " .[ ' " [ [ ' [ [ '  d [ ' [ [ d " " [ ' ' ' ' ' " ' 
~ .  ° ~ e ' ~ : e ~  .~T~ta ,neF~~o~' . ;  ~f i r t~e~l~:sas~d'  .':. 8a lam, . .  ks~ .in L ' , [ , , ' J : j~an ,~ l ; . .W, ' ]~  ' I ' . . ,d  .admi t . . ,  .in-.....haVe.o eeobgh~?foo/: and . ,  to~. . . . : . . : . * .  
I " " ' ", ' ' ' " L I ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  I " ' I " q d ~ I ' . . . .  ' '  * ~ betwe sa ilab!b • ~ ,  ~ "I ternatiunal ix~acekeepisg ~mdnltiun for,ldx more .... , , ,  ~ : 
an=t .and b~rred UN ,d~hubbak, Badar0a=lF J~.~t .• . . .  ; I n " n n " ) " , ' . . . .  ~at  n ~e ' ~ ' b • , . . . .  1 . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .•.?J~.ew~ld,cag. noloag~ . 
• . .  /olm='ven from*. " " " ., . • ...,:......,, ~ .  . . ,  .,...: ,..: ,,.;~d . . . .  , . lald plan, • Jura !at.t..lal ~ .H, ab!b8 *,force.,to guarantee ;: tbe , months deqdte.,the..Israeti.:... .. . .. ~ . . . .  .... , - . . . . - . .  
~ : ....... ~ ~ ~ *  _ ,  + + lwouldadvi~thmn(the : for a :wi th-new l=n ~b Out  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a ~ t  " a : # ~  ~ n  ' ~ + ~ . . . . . . . .  q r M ' d M . . . . .  d 1 " " . . . . . .  i .... ~ . . . . . . .  J . . . . .  ' P .  ,~:- ~ .~.  s~fet~of palesflnkns I n  blocka~:tbat ha= CUt oft :  ....... . ...... 
. . . each : t ,g .  tba. Lel~uese . , . -T t~mtast~m~ o~tho.  ••lsrae!!•..¢abl,,t)..by : n.,,, '..4rawa!-..from• . ,ron,me..negouauo~ f r apsace~a' .~ee¢~mim.lnLebanon:  • • water, fimlaudeleetXdcityto..• a u~,~ y• ~ :V~.~ . 
~ A P ~ j  ' : : , :~  ~ i ~ ~ v a d ~ ;  m ~  ~.~ ~i~,o~.UN ~e id~ in and a~d settlmtmt'of ithe Beir~i :  ~'If thb: plan i~/ i s ,  Wa lk ,  rut :: i :, Ce,: l~.ganuld, . .  : 
. . . : .  . . . . . .  U.8, ,.~,~-..L~mmmomm~mcnamme..'Wem~ce. ma~womn aU0w:' West'Beirut in .  . . . .  ' ,, . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  '. "--. • : . " ,  . . . . . . .  " . " ,'.. . . . . . . .  " : "" " ~' - -  . . . . . . . . .  -tb "-ae':-te ' -  "~"" . . _  . . _ . . . :  ...~_j_~ : .. , , . :  . . . . .  : - .  : to assembly crisis ,baCk:to!quare..ane :.plemented,.:it would be. '  .'Tho l~raelbs Ira vs.{the But : I s rae l .b lamed/ the  • 
M0s]lem and .. ief l ls i  = Security Com~il passed a •'• Olfiel~is In •' Je~;usalem ~ Lebanese capital.:.' ' InJidda, ths offlelal San~l .. eapltal," he said. res ts== and we. were directed atits elege forces; 
Lebanese leaders. PLO :rmulutioncallinffforanand asldBeglnkcablnetwould A multinational force news agency-nsld the "Otherwise, .we are 'not fl~hti~(Sundey)withvecy An' lar,;eli source .in , 
i~. spokesman Bassam Abu " to hostilities and have to dsold~ whether to 
~barff reiterated, that, the autho~ a force of oh- .PETS. it the UN observers to 
were ready to servers to monitor the enter the combat zone. Up 
leave .B~t  but not before truce, to now Israel has demanded 
an in te~. r l ta t lona l  A convoy of UN trucks theesthnated6,OOOto/8,000 
pueakeeph~.force was In wasstoppad Monday at an guerrillas trapped in West 
ph i .  Israeli checkpoint between Beirut leave Lebanon un- 
, Meanwhile' in Jidda, .Beirut .and Damour, a conditionally. 
- f~reign ministers from coastal teem 16 kflometrns ° U3. /pl'es[dontial envoy 
Sa~liArabla, North Yemen south of the Lebanese Philip llablb props~d a 
and South Yemen met capital,- Israeli press compromise plan Monday 
f0i~owlng talks between reparts'sald the convoy for a two-stage evaeuatisn 
luders of the three Arab returned tothe UNbsoe at ofYanser Arafat's PLOand 
¢ountrins on the Leban1~ - Naqoura, near the Israeli: deployment Of a 
crisis. Lelmi~e border, multinational force in West 
1A battle involving tanks, lerad---hu not reecte~T - Beirut, the Lebane.se 
• artillery and other weapons officially to the call for a nowspaper.An Nahar .said. 
continued for several hours truce supervision force. But But former prime minister 
a few hundred yards nm'th former Israeli prime Sseb $alam and Walld 
of the airport. The Tel Avlv . . . . . . .  _. 
command said one guerrilla 
=.w'=".,"°ne"w. , Peter  Who?  
Mid gnsrrillas salped and 
fired bazooka shells*~in . VANCOUVER (CP) " 'The four-Arizona politicians who 
termlttently at laraell Peter Hyndman says he met while on a $1,500 taxpayer- 
troops in the area of ti/e funded trip havedrawn a blank on the B.C. cabinet 
airport nnd southeast • minist~'s name. 
Beirut, 
The command said Israeli 
zoldiers ~ "are maintaining 
restraint in the face of 
repeated: violations of the 
eeasoflre by the terrorists," 
but the Israelis moved 
scores more tanks, armored 
personne! carriers and 
artlllery to, within 1.9 
kilometres of the PLO nerve 
centre in West Beirut's 
Fakhuni nei~h.borhood, 
' Senator Anne Lindeman, contacted 'at her Phoenix office 
Monday, said that she has no record or..recoliectJon of 
meeting Consumer and Corporate Affairs Minister I-lynd- 
man, who has come under fire for his expense account 
submissions. 
Hyndman told the, legislature last week that he had met 
four politicians while in Scottsdale, Ariz. in February, 1961: 
Senators Llndeman, Grog Lmm, Leo Corbet and 
representative P ter Dunn. Lunn, Corbet and Dunn said 
last week they had no recellecflon of meeting I~Iyndmnn. 
"~Llnde~a~ ceuld not be' reached for comment until 
Monday, when she saidsho has.reviewed her date book and 
found no mention of ever meeting Hyndman. 
would then deploy--in 
Moslem-populated West 
Beirut to oversee the 
-evacuation of the gnermu 
either by ships flying Red 
Cross flags or overland, to.-. 
net~bering S~la.  
' 'On , ,~e they  
(Palestinlans) withdraw 
from the front, who 
guarantees that they 
(Israelis) won't-.., come 
forward and take over all 
.... the place," said Salsa in 
i~,nglish. "That 's  the 
question. 
"Habib's new conditions 
are the same 'we dlscusa~ 
more than a month ago. 
This is unreasonable. No 
~J  
forelsn m/nktors reviewed 
~uus diseuued by 
.Fahd of Soedl Arabia and 
Presldenta Ali Abdullah 
Solehof North Yemen and 
All Nagger Mohammed of 
pro-soviet South Yem~. 
iokesman for the two 
presidents: nsid after their 
arrlval 'for a previously 
unannounced visit that they 
would ceusult King Fahd on 
.speedy Ai'ab action to face I: 
Israel's invasion of 
Lel~non. 
Faronk Kaddeumi, head 
of the PLO department, told 
the Kuwalti newspaper AI 
Qahas on Monday that the 
trapped guerrillas will not 
. /  " ,  
going to withdraw from high morale," PLO 
• spokesman Mahmoud 
Israel, which invaded Labadi' told reporters 
Lebanon June 8 to crash the during a tour of Paleetinlan 
P/D, has said It will not pull positions Man day . . _  ± __  
• back unless the Palust/nisus President. Reagan told 
Washin&~on,'who • requested 
anonymity, said I s rae l  
believes it must maintain a
"credible" military threat 
to convince the Palestielans 
they must, get out of Beirut. 
Thank you 
'The Terrace Downtown Lions would like to thank the 
fdiowing merchants for theirsuppod and-ilenemus 
contributions to our Fourth Annual Auction. - -  ' ..... 
Lehmann Jewe l le rs  
Paddy 's  Fish & Chips ~. 
Mr .  M ike 's  
New C~adra Trave l  
. _ Northwest  p ipe. ,  
" Omlneca Bul lda l l  " 
Overwaltee Foods ~: 
- Pet Wor ld 
Rlchards Cleaners~ 
R ive;s ide  Grocery  
( R6yal  Bsnk 
Sears 
Spee Dee Pr inters  
$o low Enterpr ises  
Sundance Ski & Sports 
Terrace Bowling 
Terrace Drugs 
:Terrace Electronics 
Ter raceEqu ipment  
Terrace Hotel 
Ackland~ 
Al l  West Glass __ 
.... A l ' s  Shoes 
Bavar ian  Inn 
Bert 's  Del icatessen -- 
Brownies Chicken 
Byfown Diesel 
Canadian Propane -- ' 
Caml~ef land Datsun 
Cedar land T i re  
Char l le  Belanger P lumbing  
Chinook Tra i le r  Sales 
Cortex 
E lker  Auto  Supply 
Emce Supply ~.  
F lowers A La Carte 
Haida Trave l  
Ka lum T i re  
Ken's Photo Studio 
K -Mar t  
AUCTIONEER: 
LEO DEJONG 
,. Correspondents saw 
dozens of M-80 and Merkava 
Israeli .tanks and al'mored 
personnel carriers take up 
P0sitions on the main 
cronsing paints into West 
Beirut along the Green line 
timt divides the capital into 
. .~n ' t  have his name written down,' but that doesn't 
mean t didn't meet him," she said. 
i'l mean, that's a year and a half ago. We get visiting 
legislators from all over the world. I probably have met at: 
least 150 to 200 dignitaries from some place else In Just the 
last year." 
l.,lndeman agreed that, ff she met the consumer and 
corporate affairs minister, the meeting was "not very 
SAVE 20% ON 
Ter race  Inter iors  
Ter race  Radiator  
Ter race  Shell 
Westeel Rosa) 
Wi lk inson Business 
Wi l l i ams Movin0 
GHWoods . . . . . .  ~4: . __  
,^~Woolworth 
Wild Duck Mote l  
Terrace Bui lders 
MickeyJohnson Sports 
• Gou0h E lec t r i c  
Smil ing Jacks 
Ter race  Furn i ture  
G im's  Restaurant Moslem and Christla~ memor.a.ble. '' ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  
sec~.  .- -" . - - : -~ , I~;~'an,WaS,unavalhlb~e for comknent, , .- , 
."~ '" ~ ~ ~'~ ~"' ' "  ¢~°~'~. rrom~ "~ '^~"~*page ~'~ vri ~ t,~,:;, ~. .~1 
r Economic council urged 
"$BINE PROTEOTION I 
Zlebart has the right choice in shine protection'for 
.your car, truck or van . . . .  . 
se~ economic chaos may 
persuade Prime Minister ~ 
Trndeau or some future 
• government tosot up a non- 
partisar~National Economic 
Recovery Court-all. 
The council should be 
composed of politicians 
from all established parties, 
representatives of business 
a ,d  labor and other 
prominent Canadians. It 
would study the current 
" IL (U.S.)~ .m. a__y_ pull 
Alberta and ~ British 
Columbia up with it because 
we have ener~ and such 
things as pulp and paper to 
sell;.but i  isn't going to pull 
Ontario or Quebec with it. 
Ontario is going through a 
period of economic 
decadence." 
Soltsman, who. has 
written various articles 
about the-economy and the 
,future, says unemployment 
could he solved i f  all 
Canadians. decided for: a 
short tim~,~ towork 4½ days 
rather than five days a week 
and accept alO-per-cent pay 
cut so that the job market 
could-emj~ey those out, :of 
work. 
Zee-Glaze: a S-year acrylic coating or Shlnegeard: 
a 2-year silicone polymer. 
_ .  . Ask  us for  deta i l s  a t  
J & R MOTORS LTD. 
954 Third Avenua West 
624-5017 
[Offer  Good August 2-27,1982] 
...... Ray Co le 'Ess~:  - • ~ BC T,!~_ber~,.. 
Dave E lk lw  Chevron' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~_ . . . .  
C FTK  Big R iver  D is t r ibutors  
CP A i r  -~ Tr lgo's  Footwear 
Doc's Cartage Ev's  Men's Wear 
G lac ier  Glass Gul f  01| 
Independant Industr la! Supply - Northern Drugs 
Q.M.  Indust r ies  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Paci f ic  Western 
PASYSTEM:  LARRY SUMMERFIELD 
. . . . .  4th Annual  Auct ion Commlttee 
..". ~ Chairman Ray Reid 
• - Balancq_of u.nsoid adicles will lbe offered, at a 
.GARAGE SALE, SATURDAY, AUGUST 14 at 
. 2913. Queensway from 10:00 am - 2:00 pm 
malaise and make 
recommendations ~for 
curing the sickness. 
"The key would b e for the- 
government to accept the  " 
council's advice as. it was 
given and not simply accept 
the advice it wanted," says 
Manning. 
A second frontal attack on 
Canada's economiC" plight, 
saysMtuu~, shouldbe the 
establishment of a .per~ 
manen't council to seek ~ ~i~i~ 
ways to exploit the court. !~ 
try's close geographl~al, . .... 
economic and cultural ' 
relaUonship with the United 
States. , i 
Manning's thinking" is ~• 
close to tha-[ of Mulroney, 
who says Canada should ~ ..... 
embraee~ast pools of in- " ~ 
ternation~fl capital waiting !:~ 
for investment op- 
portunities. 
The Quebec lawyer would 
toss the .last two Liberal 
budgets out, put the Foreign 
Investment Review .Agency 
on the back burner and go 
through the nations] energy 
program with a "fine-tooth. ~ .. ...... :, ,, 
comb." As well,'he woMd 
• a/~e~d any other fed erel . . . . . .  : 
regulations, that made .: . ' 
Canada lesg .attractiVe. for ~ .~ :~ 
investment. 
~Mauning i\and Mulr~ney 
' a lso ,would , :cut  federal ' ' 
~ents  andagoneles I- 
drastically. 
Harrles sees no real 
change in federal pallciss 
until th~ Trudeau govern- 
-m~t  Is turned out of offlde: " 
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TECH" 
Whatever your car, whatever 
\ (mARTS AT) .your _cl rivig~q needs, T/A TM 94as rngnlech rodlolsflllthe :~e bill. Now's the time to save 
on radials that do 
_ eveNthlng that's .... :~ , 
technologlcaily posslble to 
help your car run safe and 
smooth for thousands of 
p ~ 5 . I miles. And your T/A" r " " 
70R15 High Tech" dealer makes 
sure you'll drive (]way, 
confident you~e bought 
the best--at the best pdce.sl 
BFGOODRICH AND YOUR T/A TM D~R Huny. 
TECHNOLOGY THAT MOVES YOU FROM 
T~T~ T T r l ' a~/" f  T T 
nlL=l'l I P,i ,l'A 
hopes that the U.S,, When ~- ~ • ' ~ '  "' ~:~ 
(A " ~' '~ .... i0~i~fb Deale h~Why'again, will rescue ;~ . . . .  ; , , ; '  4 . . . . . . . . . .  raceB.C. ::Kali:T:r : L~ S~ 
i FGoodrich 
Yt l  - 
CEDARLAND/TIRE  SE VICE _ . -  • . , .  , . . . . . . .  .:./r/. i ~//-~ r 
• i•1 .!{ . 
.I 
I~go  4,  T I~  mrsld, T~Klay  Augmt  3, 1~12 
games pro herapy to yo! 
• TORONTO(CPY.~Seven- hospital hut therapists~say.. ' Dr. Charles G~]freyuid' -  people in ai'cab%s playing GoWreyaaidmeconcept and readf~0nH.eft to rtghl 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : About i=l '~=.hUdr~n rron 
r'ii]("~O ei~xtlye~Srs-ond • me~ • 
j 
ngc II0 /  
~*.', i ,  ~! ,~"~ :..~, : . .  !: : . -'.": ~ i'-. :'". :~ .::i-:~::": '~:.~" 
l~o~'am-wlll work, 
}'I ' I r  ro~vm,  some~'o~ the 
frustration, these ch~tdren 
at. the hcapl~ each week .~perlen~,:. l~asae. :they 
during thnJmm..., mer to s wire, ~ .,~.n .~ levg , '  ,' ~e saldi , 
pa[nt,,-.exe~e", and play,::!.. ~:;. ~rmm.~ald  her ~ :has 
' vld,~'games..'. .: : r:q ~tereeptyal..~p:roblems :' --~
Many of theseUd l t , :  u rn  . i~h~.". he,:"~ad~" he::  ~ 
quite good with"me~-video/#nette~s inreVurse'or on :an 
games, even though.they're (~'angLe , '  ~nd hs:~'as 
, , ~ .  , , "~t .~: . :  , . ,, . ,  , having trnuble at .~dlool, ..preblems with fine .motor 
Godf rey  said. ' sU lk .  
Ryan's mother, Donalda, '.~. A~ne Screaton, Whose 
said it's too ,early i, to '~un,i Nell, 'I0; ~ attends ,the 
measure the effect ot~. ~he /seMlons; said~'She haq mlx~d 
games, but she believes.the ~', feelings about the:. gamei; 
Reagan Salutes 
HARTFORD,Conn. (AP) - -  President 
Reagan saluted a major.Roman Catholic 
fratomal noeiety today and vowed to fight 
for private ~chool.tultion tax credits and 
school prayer while seeking-an end to 
"abortion on demand." 
"l think you'll agree with me - -  we need 
a prayer amendment/we need it batik;," 
the president told the Knights of Colum- 
bus. "We are to have freedom of religion, 
• not freedom from religion." 
Reagan called attention to "the Im- 
portance_of family, community.and 
church" - -  themes he often s t r~ed two 
years ago as he campaigned for the 
presidency. - - 
"These values ennoble man, they make 
him something more than just the 
plaything of hedonkm or the vassal of 
dictatorship," Reagan said. 
The president made his comments in a 
speech to the centennial convention of the 
Knightsof Columbus, Which he said is the 
world's largest Roman Catholic fraternal 
society. 
Delivering a report card on the first 18 
months of his: administration, the 
president said: :'We said we were to cut 
spending;, 
our tialional 
arms redu 
totalitarian. 
~shows that we kept o~ promkes." 
The president said his tax credit plah 
would "raise the standards of the com- 
peting .(public) school systems." The 
measure, which is pending in, Consre~,' 
• :would allow parents to reduce their ~xsa 
by up to ~ a year.by 1985 to help o f f~ ~ 
tuition and related costs at private 
elementary and secondary ~chocla,. 
Reiterating his support for anti.abortioh. 
legblsflon, the president said: "Y I~ 
national tragedy of abortion on dem~t¢l 
m~t.end." :..- 
\As  for public prayers in school, which.  
the Supreme Court has ruled are ~n-.. 
constitutional, the president sa idhe  
wondered "how many of our ellisens know 
how far the courts have gone with re~ar d
to this subject." 
'He said one court blocked children from 
saying grace In the school cafeteria and 
that, youngsters ,were prohibited , f rom 
beginning their school day with a one- 
minute prayer medltotion. He gave'no 
• details about the court cases. 
,0 
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"~"TSere were .  lots of- Ha ls la  Braves  around Ram's  w inn ing  •goal In the f ina l  of. the si 
.i~/goalter~de~ ' Rod Smith  (hands ra ised) ,  but, 
"un for tunate ly ,  none of them were  cover ing 
F reddy  C layton  ( lumping)  who headed the 
:':ball past Smith  . Into. . the net for  Nisgha 
, Beef 
+iii Rams win Canyon City tOurney 
:~Niagha Rams from New Aiyansh went undefeated in the 
si~tth annual Canyon City Lions Club all-native soccer 
t~urnament-on theweekead,,c~uln~ from behind in the final 
i~meof the 16-team d0ubl~knockout affair to beat Haida 
.l.~ves from Kltamaat Village 3-I . . . . .  
~yaneh went hrnu~ the first five rounds without a hitch 
13tfore gdng into the final game against Kitamaat, who had 
~rlier lost to Kinenlith and hadto work their way fromthe 
li~er's bracket into the final. 
~Kitamaat venged their third.round loss to Kincolith by 
!~ati~ them 2-1 Sunday morning in the semi.final game on 
_fl~t-halfgoais byHerb Grant andGlenn Smith. KincoHth, 
l!~t year's champion, got their +~y goal from Marvin 
Morvm but had a penalty kick missed late In the second 
xth  • 
annual  Canyon City Lions Club a l l -nat ive -  
soccer tournament  _~oqday at Thornh i l l  
Jun lo  Secondary School. Nlsgha won the 
'game 2-1. ,, 
and Karl Stephens fremthird-place Kineolith, Brad 
Moore and Barry Stepheas from Green(,ille GAC, Cherlle 
Hills from Kispiox and Irvin Davis from Canyon City.~ 
Most insplrational p ayer in the tournament was Ivan 
Lincoln, while the outstanding goalie from the tournament 
was Jamie Angus f~m Canym~ity. Canym City also was 
awarded the most sportsmanlike team award. 
Kaat can't cut it 
Jim Kaat failed to come , R ickey  Henderson ,  
through at the plate in the baseball's premier base:~ 
HDO+ tops slowpitch roundrobin 
after .three.way tie confusion + 
• ,. . , 
You'd think that after 
three days of play in 
a tournament, ~a winner 
woul~i be clearly decided. 
Well, you'd think so, 
anyway. 
It didn't quite work out 
that way for the men's alow- 
pitch softball tournament a
Riverside Park over the 
long weekend, though, as 
the final two games of the 
round-robin tournament 
created a three-way tie for 
first place between teams 
• that had each lest a game 
to one other, making 
it impossible to declare a 
~lear winner on that basis. 
Heavy Duty Operators, :~ 
~opper River Motel and 
Dreamworld Waterbeda 
each finished the tour- 
nameat'with four.was, two- 
loss records and with a loss 
to one o~. the other, tied 
- teams, making It impmalble 
to say which team had a 
better record against the 
ether two. So, the deeistea 
came down to runs for and. 
" against, :: 
HDO were the winners on 
that basis, scoring 26 more 
runs than they gave up over 
the course of the tour- 
nament, better then Copper 
River's plus.15 record and 
Dreamworld's plus-seven 
mark. 
Williams Moving and SKB 
"~olions were tied for fourth 
.-.with threa win.threa loss 
records, while Lakelse 
Truckers were sixthow~th a 
twb and four record. Nortl~ 
west Loggera won one and 
lost five of their six games. 
Had HDO won their final 
extra.toning ame against 
Copper River, they would 
have won elearl]~,-but in- 
stead they lest a 3-2 decision 
in the zecond-last game of o 
the tournament. Dream- 
Worldpicked their record up 
to 4-2 with a final-game win 
over Truckers, 13-7. 
"It ended well," 
organizer Glenn Thomsen 
said after spending quite a 
bit of time flgoring out,the 
. winners; `-~ -"Having three 
Molsons (16-3) and 
Truckers (10-0) on Saturday 
and over Dreamworld (7-5) 
and NWLA (9-,1) sunday 
before taking it in the neck 
Monday with two losses, to 
Williams (5-2) and Copper 
River (3-2). They were the 
favourites going ,into the 
final day with a ,tO record, 
while Copper River was 
close to them. CRM lost 
their first game 
to Dreamworld by a 3-2 
Expos trade 
for Flynn 
PHILAI~ELPHIA (AP) -- 
Montreal Expos acq~red- 
second baseman Doug 
r¢rK  over  me weekend.  I ne MOISOnS' w in  dropped Williams into 
a t ie for fourth  place,  out  of  the running for f i rs t  by a s ing le  game. 
score before besting SKB 
Molsoas 2-I, Williams 4-2 
and Truckers 21-5. They 
lost the final Sunday game 
3-2 to Loggers but beat 
HDO 3-2 to create the tie. 
Dreamworld, meanwhile, 
had wins over CRM (2-1) 
and NWLA (7.4) before 
Molanns 7-5 and Truckers 13- i 
The slowpitch league~ 
teams fared reaaonably] 
well, with Copper River tled~ 
for fh'st and beth Willim~i • 
andSKB playing we~ despite~ 
their 3-3 records. The final: 
tournament  fo r l  
the • alowpitch league li~ losing to HDO 7-5. They 
dropped their second game being scheduled tonight, i 
to Willli'ms by an ll-lO - with plies at press tlme~ 
score befOre-winning their including a two.week long~ 
final two games Over SKB'. tournament. J 
Pr0vindol 
IMff which might have'tied that game: 
?ffhe final game was an exciting ~e,pliyed in front of a 
l~ge c~.wd estimated at ov~'~0. The play was even for 
first half of the initial period, bet Halala took over with 
aleut 25 minutes remaining and finally got the go-ahead 
*+~1 off a fine pass from Alec Gnat. Alec Grant took the 
I~ll on the goal line to the right of Rams' goalie Mitchell 
l~orven and bicycle-kicked it over his head in front toBaall 
Q rant, who hoaded itin for the 1-0 gaal. - , 
~Kitamaat kePt up the pressure but got caught being lazy. 
on defen~ with less than a minute to go in the first half 
wbanBert Mercer drilled a long, ~gh shot into the top right 
corner of the K i tamut  net to tie tile game. 
,~The old cliche about late goals helping a team proved t~.  
hi:this match aS Niagha came out firing in the second half, 
~tting aqulc~/g~al from Freddie Clayton ~who headed in a 
c~rner-klck. Thjt  proved to be the winner, but the game 
W~_ far from ~er  as Kitamaat took back the play and ap 
PlJ~J_ pressure/ . . . ." 
, .~dmost,imn~liately after the_~s '  goal, Morven was 
f~ced to rob a Brave in front Of the net, and then Kitsmaat 
the corner of the crowbar With their next shot. The 
l~aves pressed for the rest ~ the game but c~Lldn't get the 
l~ l l zer  Past Morven. • ': " 
'~Mervea, Mercer and Claytm, tha otan of t~e game for 
~yansh, were all selected to the fall-star team, as were 
IB~sil Grant and TamDaniels from Kitemaat. D~mteli 
~s  ~dso selected as the to/n.nament'a most valuable 
clutch situations,in the 12th 
and 16th innings, and it was 
one of the redsons the 
Cardinals lost to the Pirates 
4-2 in 17 innings.. 
In other NatiouJ League 
games Monday, it was: 
Atlanta Braves ?, San 
Francisco Giants 3; Cin. 
elnnati Reds S, Los Angeles 
Dodgers 1; Houston Astros 
6, San Diago.P~tdres 4; and 
Philadelphi a Philliea 2. 
Montreal Exposl. " 
Sunday"in the National 
league, It was: Mmlreal 5, 
St. Louis 4; .Pittsburgh 4, 
Ne~v York 3; Chicago 7, 
Philadelphia 2; Los Angeles 
9, Atlanta 4; San Diego..8, 
Cincinnati 6; and San- 
Francisco 4, Homton 2. 
Saturday's results: Los 
Angeles S, Atlanta 0;1 San 
Diego 5-6,Cincinnati 4-2; 
SanFrancisco 5-0, Houston 
4-5; Philideiphli 2, Chicago 
0; St, Louis 10, Montreal t; 
!~a. yet. • " .~.. . New Yurk 9, Pittsburgh 4. 
'iptherselectious tothe all-star t~mincluded Dong Venn In the ~er ican League, 
Tii l '] 
FAiIl l lC I!OUTIOI]I] AL,S 8HOES 
~.. -• 
TYROl HIKING BOOTS 
_. pieceupper leather 4 
construction fu! I ~be110wsi"i' 
tongue heavyharaware , i _ , -  
"Gold sealVibram so!e 
Sizes Men 7-13 . . . .  ' 
Ladles 5-10 
gian Welt ~ ~:~ i 
. - .~ .  ,The  ~. _ .'Home°fHappyFeet;"' 
- - - - -  - : -OPEN.  - . . - - .  - - . . .  - . .  - - - - . - . _  o.A M,,n~;Th.r,=..,~ ~At= O.O ~r t ,~ ,w 
4615 Lakelse Ave.  ~ ~ . . . . . .  4600 :Block Men 
W 
stealer, notched stolen base 
No. 100 in his 105th game, 
tying his Gym league record, 
set in lgS0,as Oakland A's 
came from behind fm;.a 6-5 
decision Monday night oyez" 
Seattle, Mariners. 
In other AL games, it was 
Toronto Blue Jays 9, 
Milwaukee Brewers 4; 
Cleveland Indians 6, Texas 
Rangers 2 and Boston Red 
Sax 5, Baltimore Orioles 2. 
On, Sunday Inthe.AL, it 
was Detroit' S. Toronto 5; 
Cleveland 4-2, Milwaukee I- 
7; Chicago White Sex 4, 
Boston 2; Kansas City 4, 
Baltimore 2; California 9, 
Seattle 4; Minnesota 8, 
Oakland 7and Texas 4, New 
York Yankees 2. 
In the AL Saturday, itwas 
Toronto 1, Detroit 0; 
Chicago ~7, Boston 5; 
Milwaukee 4, Cleveland 2; 
Oakland 3, Minnesota 2; 
Texan 3, New York 2; 
Kansas City 2, Baltimore 0 
and Saatfle 9, California 3. 
teams tied for first, it was Flynn from the American | 
really well balanced. Every = League's Texas Rangers Inr I 
game of the tourname~ future !considerations,[  
h~lped decide the final Expo s president J~hn|  
• outcome, ven thelist one," McHale announced Monday |
HDO had wins over. SKB night. : I 
i I'z2~OIFFERENT STYLES 
• + 
12,0~0 GARMENT SELECTION 
' 26' =48 ' t " 
VANCOUVER PRICES J 
Additional smog shipping charge to Associated Stores. 
D4DH ORANT ENTER PRISMS LTO, " STAR MI IN ' I  & LADIIES' 
254 City Centre 4616 Grelg Ave. , 
K l t lmid ,  B.C. VIC 1T8 Terrace, B.C• VaG 3va 
" LlZ-Y3I~ LIS-3797 
THE BAY MANTIQUE MMN'$WIAR 
301 City Centre 4741 La l~ l le  Ave• 
Kltlmld'~ S.C, v i le  IT6 Terrace, 6.C, VIG IR5 
d l l l .21t l  . .  13H| l l l  
SELECTED. 
Summer 
Fabric + 30%" 
$5OO,  
WINNING NUMBERS 
HERE ARETHE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
' ' JULY 16 JULY  2 ;~:  
• Check each di'aw date on your ticket and compare 
: thenumber drawn for that date with the number on, 
Your ticket. ' . 
• If.only the last six. five. four. three, or two digits on - 
. yourticket are identical to and in the same order as 
the Winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible 
" to win the corresponding prize. 
win =,000 ] .  
: 
. " ~  ]~ " 
(Complete prize detalll on reverse of tlckgt) 
• .  REDEMPTION OPCASII PRIZES 
MAJOR CASH PRIZES: Winners of major prizes may claim 
their prize by following the claim procedure on ,the 
back of the ticket• 
OTHER CASH PRIZES'. Other cash pri;~eso up to and 
including $1:000 maybe cashed at any branch of, 
' the Canadian Imperia/Bank of Commerce in Western • 
Canada. orby  following the claim procedure on the 
backof the ticket. :- . . . . .  
In the eve~nt of discrepancy between this list and the official 
winning numbers list. the latter shall prevail. 
g 
"' ~" ~, 2.I 
- I,fJ  _ . t ,==.  
15 o' ALL: Other, "==',=J inst0re Fabric 
Sale dates: Thurs.; Aug: 5-; Fri:, Aug. 6; Sat, Aug. 7 t at ' 
4617 LAZELLE AVENUE 638-  ! 335  I 
I AUGUST TUES,  SAT. • • - 10 :00a .m. .S t30p .m.  ~STORE HOURS . . . .  i ~'~:/, 
ALL TICKE'~ WITH AN AUGUST 
OATE ARE ELIGIBLE. 
i ; (~)  
of / !~ 
• ' ,' b~n~ 
~, ~ met ,  
'., ' . .  , , s i ' , .  ! i 11 . . . .  - :  ' , ~ , S '. ' , '  ' . / i~  '~  ]i: . ,~ : : ,  7 , : .  : . ' .  
Ottenbr, to, th,rd w,th,recorX = ,d 
"i GuAYAqUIL, Ecuador. ' I f ~  v_er~.~e~,t!~gl lily' j raz l l  ..~o~l .~,o : "  R ie~ Pred ," 17,' 'fi :'19, of Ottawal who m|saed' 
t ::~itby{}.,•.On.t , wpn(,a' .,.forp ..'1 ~""C .i ~ ~: .: ..:~ '}~;:~' •7 indiv!d.u~l.! med!~y/:.~ !n~, :  nte lze•~i rO l~9:  f bmi-bY-:!~, 
z~.~e~,. m ..me 200- . `  : ~,otte~r!}p;. ' :; iwno':: :was'..~ 4:lt78i:l/~uppu)g w : :~ . ' :  :,lone place .wlth.'a !t ime of... 
:: : Commonwea!~,,r~rdS.:.O 
: :. the• day. :: ;,.". ;, :.....'. • . : : ' . '  ; -  ! 
' . i "c~!at l°""f inal : i~i  ."S:~.I, 
/,V=i~u,;,,,; who iwas: iith 
::.: faSteSt :~:in,/.u~e : :~me~'6 :  
One-h~dredths .,a' second ~xcha~ge; The team ~- ,,nished seventhl:,lii ' the O/ ':Canadd C u p  l in  the 10a-and.. prbper, 
' " "i . . . . . .  consolation final ' Monday with a t ime of two m~nuteS ~-~,h~' i r¢ .  breastst~kes?,  qualifle or me t na~ wsun a ' . . . 
~3.19 seeo~ds. :  i • . ,-. • ".Shs~repeated her succ~ses "'~'= "~ ~';~ ~ '  ,~a ,:.,;m " "n ight  in 4;37.16. Victor 
It '  was Canada's  f i rs t  later ~ at .  the Canadian conmats"'"" T. ot 'L'-" ."7're~er~;.'.uzmmt '.'..' .'..at Davis,. - .  IS, of Waterloo,. ant,. 
bronze Of. the chain- Winter championships in Montreal,'" -- " -uam t/eunmg'" L ' ' O~"  WhO. .,was :..a suver.. medal, s t _ .  .  
pionships, to go witb one Brantford, Ont., and in July Edmonton, Wayne Keile of m the xuo-metre oreast. 
• - stroke Sunday nlBht, was gold and' two silver medals. 
"I'm pleased to have set a 
new Canadian and 
Comonwealth reco i 'd / '  
Ottenbrite said.. " I  felt 
pressure to go out fast with 
the field, and I was faster in 
the first 100 metres tonight 
" than I was this morning. 
in Toronto a t  the Canadian Victoria, and Bruce Berger 
. . . . . . .  13th in the individual worldehainpionships t r ia l s . ,  of" New.Westminster, B.C. " 
The 200-metre breast- Dan Thompson, 26, of medley at 4:31.87. 
stroke race wasw0n by 
Svetlana Vargnnova of the 
Soviet Union in a world 
record time 0f-.2:28.~2. Ute 
Geweginer ~ of East Ger- 
many was second in 2:29.71. 
Toronto, who messed In the 200-metre freestyle 
qualifying for the men's I00-~.: heats, Cheryl McArton, 16, 
metre butterfly by four one- of Toronto was 16th fastest 
hundredthsofase¢ond, won in 2:05.32 and in the con- 
the consolation final with a solation f lnalshe finished 
time of 0:55.28. Kathy 13aid, seventh in 2:04.80. 
1 ~"  
Well esto blished route 
ow il ble in Thornhill 
As of Aug. 1st a well established area will 
be availablet If you are interested in being 
a carrier in the area outlined below 
call-now! 
/// . . . .  
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Y E L L O W H E ~  
2900 
2600 
"- ~~~'400 
SANDe 
¢ 
2500 . " ' .~  . - l r 
j .  • . . , • 
, / f  . . 
( :  
. . • - . 
' For information and/or applications 
- ~ontact  Maria at our circulation desK  
1:635,.400 
extt  money, 
Be D i19 Hero, ld c rderl: 
7. '~: '  ~ v ":~:" n:  ' ?~ ' 
Sunday's b r ight  sunshine and the prospect 
of trophies" and double points drew the 
largest Contingent of BMX racers ever  to 
attend a Torken  BNIX race day at  R ivers ide 
Park• 
Points,. , trophies draw BMX.racers 
The Terrace Torken BMX bicycle 
racing club had its most successful 
weekend ever with over 75 riders 
taming out Sunday to participate in 
the double-points day at the Riverside 
art/.racK., .~' .. - 
Points are awarded to riders taking 
one of the top three spots in the final 
race, or moto, in each age group. 
After accumulat ing a certain 
number of points, a r ider  moves up 
from one category to another, from 
beginner to novice. TheTerrace club 
has no riders above the novice level. 
Large trophies were handed out at 
the Sunday event to  the top three 
• finishers ineach  novice -nOts, while 
double the number of points usually 
awarded were given to the winners of 9 years: Richard Orbel, Ch!~ 
all races. Thomsen, Rick Dhami. " 
The winners from the motos in 10yearsold: MikeSchlpfel, Wayne 
the beginners nategory: ' Widener, Jason Cheluberg. 
5-6 years old: Susan Munson,~,An.~ , lt, ~years,-old:-,-.CIUL,Demi~ter.,, 
drew Brown, Joelle W=tt~l;~ ,, ~.,u , ,:fler~lck Geflaille, Kevin Skrabyk& .... 
7-8 years old: Niqa Ba.~fle~t~t, ~.l~,~yearsaid:,,~IDio~Oz~ ]Paala 
Garrett Chelsberg, Merrick Butler. Gressl, DinoRobinson, " " 
9-10 : Shawn Munson,Kevin Hicks, 13-14: Dave Miklavic, Lou. John- 
Melnnie Butler. son,Mark Schipfel. 
11-12: Shahe McCcllman, Andy 15 years and older: Buster  
Hoflman, Dwayne Frank. " Stephens, LUcia Genzale, Kelley 
13-14: David Blower, Darren Pelletier. 
Williams, Brad Karlson. 
Novice categorical Powderpuff (ladies 20 years and 
4-6: Mike Vandermuelen, Carl older): Roxy Vandermeulen,  
G0ndall,Tyler Givson. SusanWalker, Briggita Bartlett. 
8 years old- Guy Mortimer, Nell Next action at the Torken track is 
Widener, Dale Hanson. Angst 15. " 
Steelers fourth ot Summerlond tournoment 
. - - - ?  
Terrace ~,ll Seasons before the f inal ,  an- 
/'Steelers returned from a nouneement was made, it 
long trip south  on. 'the v/as expected that they 
weskendwitha fourth.place would be named the tour- 
finish in the annual Sum- nament's most sport- 
merland women's soc- smonlike team. 
certournament. Terrace advanced to the 
Terrace won their first , semi-finals of the tour- 
gamebut lost the nexttwo nament With a 3-2 : in'st- 
in the ~eight~team tour- game win over surrey. 
nament, which was playe~. 
as a single-knookout event. 
White the Terrace team left 
Gall Sheasby got credit for 
an own goal by Sur ly  and/•  
Janis Sehaffer got the' 
3-0. Ruygrok was again 
outstanding as she stopped 
another penalty shot, while 
the f6rwards .missed two 
sure goals from close in. 
.-~Monday morning, in 
the conaolaUon final game 
for" third and fourth, 
Terrace lost a close game to 
the host Summerland squad 
• after Schaffer had'given 
1Ste~or~ an early 1.0 lead. 
Summerland scored three 
ether, two in a clone, hard- 
fought game, which 
saw Steelera~get xcellent 
-goaltending from their most 
valuable player• ~Betty 
Ruygrok, who .stopped a 
penalty shot and made 
several  'o ther  -excel lent 
stops in the contest. 
The semi-final game saw 
Terrace run into defending 
tournament champions 
Langley, who shut them out 
straight goals m Terrace 
after'the initial marker as 
theStcelers were showing a 
.... little fatigue, a factor in 
their second game. loss e~ 
well; 
- The coaching staff, of 
Frank Bowshor and Mike 
Schneider Were •pleased 
with the team's play; saying 
• that it gives the team an'  
idea of what to ~pect  in the 
B.C.Summer Games at the 
PiCK UP 8, DELIVERY 
• " " - "  L 
638'8195 
Radio Message Answerihgl-;Stl;vioe 
For Pager :No.31 . . . . .  
BUSINESS. ROAD .RUNNER 
SERVICE TO 
T[RRAC[-THOIIHHILL'R[HO-AIRPORT 
E,A.' GARNER LTD,- 
To.no Duo Torminal,6311,31180 
end of the month• Steelers 
will represent his zone in  
the Games,: which will: be 
ehld in Vernon August2w6. 
\ , . 
Canada beats 
Italy Monday 
TORONTO ~(CP) -- 
Accurate spiking, carried 
the Canadian ,women's .  
Volleyball team to a "3-0 
exhibition victory•over It~y 
at  the Etobienke Olymlpium 
on Monday. 
The match, the first of 
seven •for the two teams in 
the .next .. seven.' days" in 
prepa~'atinn for  the~world 
championship in Peru ~S~ 
September, was/dominated~ 
by Canada. The Italinn~s 
failed to take the l~ad in, troy 
game andlost 15-9, 15-1, 45- 
8. - -  "7__ .  
Canadian head coach 
Lorne Sawula said he feelS" 
his squad'has a good chance. 
to place in the top I0 }n 
Peru,. mainly because -t~61 
,r'. team is • pooled witlt 
! l f id0~sla, Nigeria 'and th~ 
host country. 
• ~,  
.Italy faceS.• a toughor~ 
' battle, ha~;ing drawn (~hina~ . 
and theUnRed Statesin the ~ ' 
flrst round. " . .  ~ ~:'~ 
Send ~.,:1 "~i 
~cGrds ~ 
_ I.i  
For ! free brochure, call t(~ll frn !: - - 
srojtlme: 1400.268.&182. , 
Ask for operator 508. ~ 
in 8.C., calltoH fm !nytlme: 
112.800•2U-6,,M2. " 1 " ' 
Ask for operator 508 . . . . . . .  
I I  I ' ' " r -  " ' ' " __ 
+- 
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' ~ .-, .. Lynne Lavole ( left) broke- f rom the outside Totem Saddle Club's gymkhana and char iot  
on B lacky and took the V4 mi le  gymkhana race meet.  
race . fo r  lunlors •Sunday afternoon_at  the 
/ 
Gymkhana chario :+:, , tS a ..... success 
Three days of action in 
~addle Club's. grounds in 
" I Pole Banding: senior class-: 
Dan Muller and Dixie, Eric 
M~e'ller and Cheyenne, 
Harry Redmond and Dusty; 
j'uninr class-TracT Parker 
add Flicker, Teresa B~datti 
and Lady, and Karen 
JolmMn and Buttons; little 
b/~tehas-Harry Redmond 
and 'randy, Kathy Johnson 
and+Friendly, Kim Fakless 
and Windy; poe wee=Jason 
Reml~l. and Brandie, Lory 
KnuH; and Gypsy,Tyler 
Eastman and Dolly. 
.Ring Spearlng: senior- 
Dan Muller and Dixie, 
H~ iindmond and Dusty, 
ieh' /. Muel le r . .  and 
Cheyeune; junior- Karen 
Jollnmn and Buttons, Tract. 
Parker' andd Flicker, 
- Teresa_ Balatti and  
Edahow; .little hritches-- 
Kim Ka~eand Joker, Lynne 
~v~:~nd Slacky, Ktm 
~]~: :a J~d Windy; ~e  
we~-Lory ...... Kmfl] and GyI~y, 
• Kiln ~Rempel and GLaze~ 
Tyler' Eastman and Dolly. 
Flag Picking: senior-~ 
Dan Muller and Dixie, Rick 
Letawski and Bonnie, ½ Mi!eGymkhaunRaee: 
chuckwagon and chariot Laurie Muller and Terry; Tins Knull on Din0, Dann~ 
racing and two -in junior;-Karen" Johnson and Muller on Terry, Teresa 
g~na came to an end ButtOns, Tract Parker and "" Balatti-on Lady. 
Sunday •with- the final Flicker, Teresa Baintti and Keyhole: aenior-Laurie 
chariot rance at the Totem Edahow; little britches-- • Muller,Margie Rempel, 
Kim Kaye an~ Joker, Tina' Harry Redmond;. junior- 
~rnhi l l .  Knull and Dino, Carmen KaresJshnsonandButtans, 
' - °  . . . . . . . . .  Letawski and Bounie;pee Tracy Parker and Flicker, 
T ,  h~e c h u c k - wce-LoryKnullandGyp~y, Teresa Balatti ann"Lady; 
wag0nandchariot races Vincent Redmond and little britehes-Kim Kaye 
featured mostly com- Silver, Marty Eisner and and Joker, Carmen 
peUtors from Prince Fletcher. Letawski and Bonnie, Klm 
George, but locals Were Barrels: senior--Dan Fairless and Windy; poe 
featured in the gymkhana, Muller "and Dixie; Irv wee--l~oryKnullandGypsy, 
whiehran Saturday and Eisner and Tawny, Marble Vincent Redmond and 
Sunday in the three- Hampel and Major; junior- Sliver, Marty Eisner and 
dayevunt. Karen Johmon and Buttoms, Fletcher, 
• ..high point winners in Teresa ~Balatti and Lady,  /~Hovelty events: 
the~.~ana;~wera~Dan,. . .Tra~ Parker and"/Bareback wrestling-Danny 
Mni~:iall~Ll:)~(J~ ,~l:~e;.) .~ l l s~r ;  little britehes.~+++z:+,~ ; .. .,- . . . .  "+~i-+ 
se~liOr c lu~ohnsou , - t i ; :K+a thy Jo~h'~Sh ~ '+~a '+, .......... n" . . . . . . . . .  
-ah*d+*Buttms in the/junt0r Friendly, Hur+ 'Redmond." - . - . . - . . , . .  r "'=i' nant 
clau~ K[m Kaye and Gypsy,: and Tandy, Kim Kaye and 
in the  iittle britches class Joker; pee wee.Jason to start 
and Lory Knull and Joker In Rempel and Brandie, Lory 
the pes wee clam+.... Knnil and Gypsy, Tyler MONTREAL (CP) "F~r  
• In the Various gymldmna Eastman andDolly. Luc Toustgnant, originally 
Figure 8's: senior-Dan tabbed the quarterback of 
events, results were Muller and Dixie, Irv tomorrow for Montreal 
usfollows: • 
Eisner andl.zurie Muller Concordes, the future has 
and Terry; junior-Karen arrived. 
Johnson and Buttons, Tracy The 24-year-old rookie 
Parker and Flicker, Teresa 
BalatU and Edahew; little from Trois-Rlvieres, Que., 
britches--Carmen Letawski~ ha~ been hand~-the star- 
and Bonnie, Harry Red- ting assignment for Mon.: 
mand and* Tandy, Lynne treal'S~ Canadian Football 
:avole and Binckis; poe League game Friday night 
wee-Lory Knull and GYlZy, against Hamilton Tiger- 
Kim Rempel and Blaze, Cats. 
JusonRernpelandBrandie. "I feel he deserves to 
Scurries: senlor--Dan start," head coach Jo'e 
"Muller and Dixie, Erich Galat said Monday. "The 
Mueller and Cheyenne,. mbst impressive thing 
Laurie Muller-and .Terry; about him is that he wants 
Jmdor-Karen Johnson and to do it. 
Buttms, Traey Par~er..and 
Flicker, Teresa Balatti and ';I didn't want o do this to 
edahow; little britches-- -.him - - to  put him in this. 
Kim Kay..kaye and Joker, situation ; -  but he keeps 
Lynne Lavole and Blachie, asking for it. I didn't want to 
Fdm Fearless and Windy; hreakhis confidence, but I. 
poe wee--Kern Remp~l don't hink you can. We call 
andBlaze, Marty Eisner and" him Cool Hand Luc and he 
Fletcher, Heidi Mueller and really is. ''~ 
BuBucky. At first, Galat's plan was 
V4 Mile GumkhenaRace: to bring the diamond-in-the- 
harsas-Traacy -Parker on ~ rough - quarterback :along 
Flicker, Lory Knull on slowly. But a combiriati0n of
GYpsY, Hick Letawski~on Tous ignant ' s  rap id  
Bonnie; ponies--Lynne development and a shoulder 
ldavoie on Bisckie, Mar- injury to No. I quarterback 
tyEianer on Tawny, Kim K~n Johnson caused Gelat 
• Kayepm Kpler" to rethink that strategy.- 
:q . .-- , . .! 
'++ .Skeeno Cedar •'np -i 
:" CLUB WINNERS  500 :+ '+:  I . .  •"  o ; ' ,. 
+i 1:- " ~ii+:f0r the  month 'o f  . . . . . .  " . . . .  : "  • . -  • . ' . "  
i , ,  + JULY , : : :  . . • . . . .  . . r '-' .- , .  .." . • -.~ .~. :...:.: • : . . -  ' - 
, : Vl ,t;Nvmb.r. 00t.200 . ' : 
',i ~ No, W.'F,~'~Coi~i~ . . . . .  ' 
"I , Ter{ees, D;C',  r "*" :l: 
' Tiekgt Numbgr!_ .01,1  
I "No. :235 - 0on+Young 
I " Wlndl~mmkr Hotel ' -  - 
I ,, ',NOw Westmln~ler, B C, • - :  - .. . Pr lzel  may  be c le imed 
q+':-- " ' + " " " ' +' '  1:+ +" : " 1--L' + " :+--: "~- -  --" *+ + " '~' : i at  t h e  Skeena Hote l .  + 
I )  SKUiNA CEDAR KINGi  FAI ' I 'EAL '~ |OCIET~ NO. 1.17146 
Muller, senior and junior; 
Harry Redmond, little 
britchesand ~ wee. 
Rider .and lead-senior and  
junior, Dan Muller on 
Dixie,lrv Eisner on Tawny, 
Teresa. Belatti on Lady; 
little britches'and pse wee~ 
Carmen Letawski, Kim Kay 
and Harry. Redmond; 
Rescue race.senior and. 
junior, Danny Muller and 
Teresa. Balatti on Lady, 
Karen and Kathy Johson on 
Buttens, Rick Letawski and 
TracT'Parker on Bonnie; 
pee wee and little britches, 
Kim Kaye and KimfalrlesS '
on Joker, Tina Knull and 
Jason Rempel on~ ,Maj~,: 
Kern Rempel and ~'iY K~.Uii 
(X) Blaze.  :'- .... 
Results from the chuck- ' 
wagon and chariot races  
._ ~follow: 
46'; junior thai'lot--Stun 
Allen. 
48" juniorchartot-Lana 
Gibbs. 
44" senior chariots- Dale 
_Whee_le, ~lbett Wheele. 
46"  senior Chariots=Val ~' 
Dull, Emery Allen, Albert 
Wheele. 
48" senior chariots-- 
Butch. Herman,  Emery  
Allen. 
44" wagon-Dale Wheele, 
Miteh Hopson, Fred Wheele. 
4~" wagon-Fred Wheele. 
48" wagon-Vie Dull, Lena 
Gibbs, 
50" wagon-Fred Allen, 
Alex Moore, BUtch I~erman. 
5o" l~en Hur--Vie-Dana, 
Butch Herman. " ,. 
Challenge race--'Alex 
Moore, Fred Allen, Mit- 
chHopson. 
Participants" in the 
sponsor's race: Don For- 
bes, Rick Letawski, Jim 
Essay, Howard Jackson, 
Alland Cage, Erne Taner. 
Wild Horse Race--Stun 
Allen, Emer.y Alien. 
" ,: -- . 
i 
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. ' ~ "Tb~ I~.raid "r,,~,J~y. August 3, 19ez IRHle I 
,,ann, .-uue enjoy Smithers 
* [~t l' ~ LL 'i ' ' " ' the  " " :' 1 
i~errace add-K i t~at  ,four others du~l  • singles tltle fro=Tom 
~,:~.~p~ fo~d ~h~ 'L {tmith0ts. Opu l  tennis Boguep while! combining , 
con  , .  smJm~,  mu~h~ tourn~ent.  :.  ~'  . ~ .~B0SU~tOw~ .~e mm~ . 
their ' l l k i ,8 - :over .  the' ".." .;. :.i.. ...: . : .  .~ .:.:. doub l~: i t | t le  !ro~..'.l~e~' " 
weekend, sweep/n~ up; (0m- , .,~z., !men'.a ,p!ay,: .l~w..a.: : Hutol~ and'C~,ry S~a l  . / 
uuu and p~a~~ in; ..~nn~#~'r~aee won ~e,. o~munmt , !  ,~n a , , i i i~  ~., .~, 
e . . .  " . .  "e ..., ":, :. , " . *  '" ~ '  " ':' ~ ":" ' .......... t ' ' ' itltsB, t_w,,,,,:: tee.h, . , ,  ovm, Jlm Borisar/o Burro.,., 
mssessuu  ~ssem ~ wB~IF  .. . . . . . . .  ', ~-, "-/ ~ i  w~in  doubt. ~' I t '  ' ,  
. ,. . • .. . ,. / • ( *  . . . .  I , , . : .  ! . .  "• " " '  '~' • " .  L • . . . . . .  :~  , . . - . . , • /  ' ' 
. ~ '  " '  ~ ' ..... : .... ' .... " ""-..'.'.:....~. "-';,/ :W~s.Ron:Olmsl~a~ ' led  . .-:-+:. 
Terrace,tak¢ s th i rd , ,  :::: ":~n*~.ch~,~0m~.to " 
" ' .... . ': .: : := . ' ,beat Kevlll:B~ena~nd.;M~'k • 
KiUmat Snakes rugby ;~rra~e: finlshed-the. Takah~dhi in :an auk 
team w0n'. the annual .  ~ent  Withthree wins Smi~ers final. ' '. 
Smithersssven.a.alderu~by ~d t~ losses; while the FranPower and Dorothy 
tournament on the week~d Kit im~ B. team went  Cheyne, o|. Terrace and 
m Smithers, while the winless. Kllimat, beat Breeds Ball 
Terrace Northmen finished Kitimat started their and SueL0rtsche1" pf 
third, weekend with "a. 28-14 win "Smithers for the.ladies A 
Kil~nat's A team went Saturday over P~'ince doubles title, while "Anu 
undefeated in the six.team George, and then tied Nayer and Virginia Stowell 
round:robin event, beating . Smithers and'beat their B of Burns Lake took the 
Smithers Cam~lsin the final team'36-4'to c mplete their B title from Betty ~chla 
game 10;4.  Earlier, play on *the first day~ and Diane Calhoun of- 
Smithers had tarniubed the ~ Sunday, Kitimat beat Smithers. 
~Ki~mat record by tying the Smi thers .B  team .32-0 and . Ladiss~ singles were  wm 
v i s i t o r s I 0 - 1 0. knocked over Terrace 16-3to • byCindy D'Oraty~ Prince 
BC make themselves top team 'Rupert, who b~t  )Janice 
=,,o,  ,o~il°+a'= win and qualify to play 
Smithers, who finished the A final, while in the B final, 
MEDICINE HAT, A l ia . .  round-robin unbeaten it was Marlene Wondroff of 
(CP) -- British Columbia as well, in the final game. Prince George beat Lert- 
scored .a l-0 victory over Terrace, besides their, scher in the title games. ' 
Ontario on'Monday to-win loss to Kitimat A, lost6-4 to In mixed doubles, Matt 
its second ~eonsecutive SmithersA. They wcn their Caschis and' Broods. Bail: , 
Schreyer Cup," representing ' game with Prince .George of Smithers defeated Mann~ 
the Canadian senior ell-star by a 12-10 score';"beat und Power of Terrace in the 
soccer championships. -. Kitlmat B 24-0 and beat A flight final, while in the B, 
-. Mark McQueen Scored the Smithers B 19-0. flight final,. Hut~in and. 
only goal at the 13-minute Kitlmat B also had losses Cbeyne of Kitimat beat, 
' mark of the first half. Brad of 24-0 to Prince George and Karina Dzniba of Kitlmat !
.... .Higgs carnal the shutout. Smithers B 18-0 on thei~ and Ken Patterson of 
More than 500 fans viewed, weekend's play. Smithers. --. . i 
the match. ~ ~ ~  
Ear l ie r  Monday ,  
Manitoba downed Alberta 4- m ~  
, to  win the bronze medal, ~Y Vlki0  
Herman Bekker ing 
scored twice for Manitoba - . 
while singles were added by H O m E O F TH i mo NTH 
Keith Gibson and Jerry 
L,omonoco. Scott F isher  and 'THE SRSKRTOON'  
Rudy Bartholomen scored 2028 sq. ft. ~ $24,726, 
for Alberta. q 
In the batUe for fifth ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L  [j 
.place, Nova Scotia notched 
a~, 1-0 victory over 
Newfoundland. Boss Webb. 
scored the.winning goal. 
NOW:RENTING! 
SUMMIT APARTMEN  
:I~'~'L'L- TERRACE " i . .--'~'* 
One 8, Two bedrooms featur ing : ,  
eFrldgev stove & drapes 
eWall to wall carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGymnaslum facil it ies 
cOn.site management 
For your personal viewing visit 
our apartments dally at: 
2607 PEAR ST. 
or call 
635-5968 
MAJ  ESTIC MANAGEMENT LTD. 
i ( 
@Homes f rom 300 sq. ft..3,000 sq. ft. 
from Ss+26 sq:. :+  
1Al l  homes are  prb.Uui l t  for fast  aYl~l easy 
erection. 
@2"x6" k i ln  dr ied construct ion, 
@Insulation R.20 wal ls .  Up to R60 roof. 
(}Erect ion c rews  avai lable.  
CAl l  homes custom bui lt .  
@Let us quote your  plans. 
FOR PLAN BOOK SEND $2;00 TO 
VIKING CEDRR HOMES 
: 1205 K ingsway,  Vancouver ,  B.C .  V5V 3E2 
Name . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
S t reet  
C i ty -Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . .  
Pos ta l  Code . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phone ................................ . . . .  
Bui ld ing Site Locat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  D.H. 
b 
' ?  
! 
T 
1 
[ 
, .+  
, . . _  
SKEENAMALL 
4761" LAKEI,.SE AVE,, TERRACE 
AUTO CENTRE OPEN8 AT 8 A ,M.  FORYOUR CONVENIENCE 
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• . .•." .- ~ i  I I Pa~ter • I I  l ed  8 8omerest ' i , 
I • "~ ~" ; : Paul ': I I  Damp river m Time of I1 
/ ~;"  -~.~- i _~ j~7 ~ .  TAURUS m H~der .  Hill H~ll ly S Heart m Gooey stu~ 
, " P ~ •' ~•  ~ It's time to ~ career I I  =b~eal Avg. lm]luitou lime: I I  ~ . [acmiotl~ t 
:~-  9Hee l lv=.  A dose  .Ue has " ~ ~ l iGoug ln i i7  
• ' ' ~ ' ) ,  ,.-: ~ , l lm.  ~ t .~  .= i= 
. . . . .  edesout fo ra l lenuml . ,  sold ~_i ,-~i~ d/l_ ~ EIN tO m~ fable 
(Ma#tt  to June=) ~ ~ ~ 43 Word of ~" 
Aiovedonespumyouou~ ....... retell. .=p,,  ,~,_~=u ,~.~. ;~  agreemeni~. 
. .  greater eehievemenis. You're .... ,,:" i~  Is lands ' '- '-;'- ; ~ ~ "- ~; - "  ~ ~;~ Is.Roof . ~i,: 
iq. ghe mead to take a course of 
- study, yet you must be more greeting ,,~ c r ' ~ ~  ---- . " " -  feature ..:- 
. -"" - - ~ serious about it. 33 Mystery- ~ 16 Pub ~.?'i 
--- -:- " " - C~NCE~ ~, .~ waling ~ ~ ~_ L u .L F ~ .. " ordem ./, 
SHOE .... b-g Jeff m~cNel ly  (~. .ane21~Jul~21)  ' r l~ .  award N~ IL . ~ l~ L i , i iGasp ~:'~-" 
xou will turn a hobby_into a i M Grown-up. 4-17 49 Yule - -  .!. 
~ T ~ I y 0 ~ ~ E ~ _ ~ ' ~  y ~ ~ , ~ l ~  ~ ~  profll~miking aetivltT,--Slt Answerioyesierdly'spninde. ;.,:.o 
disouss your Joint monetary . - 7 io L 
"% goals. 2"7' i "  - -  -~ ~ : 
r _ I V I F _ - ,' 
~ " ~ , ~ L  I / ~ ' ? l  ~, .~ '~ '%.  - - ' ~  gel-together , d  @butapartn orelosea]lymayASpl~ofthem°lneilttandl~well, F i ' -  .'-i. 2o - -  
No ~ ~  to ~ a - ' " 
work .pr, oblem. Face issues 
--- and find,ways to succeed. 
~ ~ ' "  '. ~.~ ,,,0.; Vnexpeci~d news comes from - 
a family member. _ _ _ 
0ROOm-HILDA by Russell myera (Ipt.~-lio~t. _ .. Even though you may not o P -=--1 ~-  46 47 ¢1 
lti~Olli/'l~.~ ll"~ .'~lil~ltr'L ~O'l /P, , i j  ~ l ,~  OF '~"  ~e lCe  , l~ l  ki't ~l  ~='  ~ i l~ '+ ~14_ _. andersiand a loved one, you .' 
Woiv'e~lre 5~e~.  Aria OlJii e i l e~ l t ,  v ~,ltl~i VP...l'~l ~l" ' iU ~t l  i~'t~ ! mustelar l fyblyourowumind i "  - "  - -  - - - t  - -  - -  - -  ~01~ ~rB ~ what you are see~ hi love . . . . .  _4 _ __  __  
I ,.,.._~. • Be objective. I • l 
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~• hablt~ c~ a relative, VP  ICP  GF  FRVP,  GC.F  SCFSZVP 
it though; may concern you. 
= FoUow through on that ira- Yesterday's Cryptoquip -- GREGARIOUS EMCEE 
. . . . . . . .  ptdse to study some~ new. .,, -.~. ~] I~PF J )  C I .~ I /E~~-PROG _R~.  ~ 
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b l  Stan Lee and Fred Kida 
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by  Johnny Hc, t.  
• ~J~" foJff ~=~:~.  
prove your powers of ~neem 
tration. 
CAPRICORN 
A friend reveals a new side 
of hm person~.  A~enUou-- 
mu~ be prod *~ budge~, say- 
.ings and ways to inlprove your 
mcOIll le. 
• lIu~uus i. ~ 
(Jan. ~Feb.  18) ~,=~t  
A friend turns you on to a 
new business opportunity, et 
,it may be out of your realm. 
What is itflmt you truly want 
out of life? 
(Feb.  19 to Mar .  20) , '~Z~.  
Desp i te  some exc i t ing  
business developments ,  
you're In a retiring mood to- 
day. Don't dwell on limRa- 
t/ous. Have faith in pro- 
Vi~O~'BORN TODAY are 
serious and creative. You can 
succeed in busise~l or the 
arts, or in some combination 
. ~ ~., 4bereof. You workwell in the 
,~.----.s " :,. ...... . : :,. corporate . ~ c ~  and are 
' ~ ,~ ' . . . ' , '.:~- .. .more, dis!d_.pUuned than. the 
~ .....  :-, : i  , " .-~bjpie~ member o(y0ur sltpl. 
= ~ ~ . x ~  .: : . :  . .  l~ng,  realesiateandiarge 
. f f~ , . l~ ,  ~. :... you, though you'll lil~olm_ve 
~_ . [ /  ~..,i.unnm \ ,. sueee~ :in su~ creative 
- " - - '~ ,~.  • ~ ~  endeavors as crit icism, 
• ~- ' :  - mus ic .  . 
by G~rr9 Trudeau i " 
I I I I  
='*  "~ -.. . .  /)Ann# 
. o¢ ,anae  rs  
V ~  ~/T /~3 ~ 
7H~ llZA~N0 / ~ ~  
7#t4~6~,  
YP.,4~? TWO/N:O/7~ 
- Gun eolk~ctor 
Be f~dr and print a let~r 
from someone who dbagrees 
with your poeltlon on ~ con- 
troL " - 
I am a mother, 52, and have 
raised t~m sore, now PA and P.6. 
Oul  hame ~ f l~  ~th  ~uus- -  
vleces, shooting 
pieces, wandecor with Wes{- 
shoot quill and dueks~ We are 
a~. . l~  o f~"  and skeet - '. : 
: • . , ,  • • . " :  <" . . 
• : ., .• •7..• !.••.....,.•-,;/... :••...: " . . 
/.. i T~P~ '\ . , : : .  
r~ YOU ~ ~  -~ . ~ ~  
I 
Y ~ 
bg 6rant -P~rk l r  and Johnny Hart 
shooting, Our sons were ' ... 
brought up with gum. .~_ .  L' 
we~t~wtouse~re-  , : 
Tragedies ~,ecenr  when . " '  
people get ~ Ido!guns .  
• My question i~ Where are the 
pareuts?i - 
- -  M.H. 
I have no quarrel with quail 
and duck  hunters, nor deer. "- 
and bear huntersl ror that mat- 
~r.  Nordo  I.flnd fault wi~." 
peoplewho decorate their" 
~b~ ; ,w l~.guns :  But no, one - 
goes humting- With.~n~Saturday .... 
night speeisl, nor havel  ever" 
seen. One decorating a wall. 
Palm-sized gums are made for 
0he reason only -- to kill.peo-; 
pie.: . . .- =~:..~f . 
l l i~ u~i  sU ls  Ha" ami,~, u you t~t  Hit  x e la l  o, .it: 
wm e l l  0 i~ l l i~  ~ imsle, i~i,e ~ i ,m wmls~- 
~ m i~ an a~m~i  can ~ve 3~u e lm Ha ioeallll -. 
vowels. ~ Is aeeoulillled by llll nnd¢li'~. 
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Do you ever need help in a. 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Emplaymant Agency 
of Terrace 
635-4535 or drop In at No. 2 - 
3238 Kalum Street next to 
B.C. Tel Offlco. 
ALANON • 
~: ALATEEN .... 
MEETINOS 
Monday at  Mills Mem0rlsl 
Hospital at 8 p,m. 
PhoneMarll~n 
43S-3S45 
LADIES 
SLIM LINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening at 
6:30 p~m.-  United Church 
basement, KItlmat. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB. 
meets every~Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Skeena 
Health unit, For In- 
formation phone 635-3747 or 
635-4565. 
DEGT 
COUNSELLOR 
and CONSUME R 
460C~DMPLAINTS OFFICER 
Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. VaG 1V5. Free aid to 
anyone " having debt 
p rob lems through 
overextendlng credit. 
Budget advice available. 
Consumer complaints 
handled. Area coverLed 7- 
mile radius of 'l:errace. Call 
Terrace 638.1256, 9-4 p.m. 
for appointments. Office 
hours 1-4 p.m. only. Klflmat 
call 632-3139 for ap- 
polntments. Office hours 
second Tuesday of every 
.mon.th~ 
The 
THREE 
,:RIVERS 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox Unltod 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazetle 
Ave. 
KSAN 
HOUSE 
SOCIETY 
wishes to announce the 
availability of Ksan House 
for women and children who 
need .a temporary home 
during a time of mental or 
pbyslcal cruelty. If you er 
your children have been 
bettored and need,-a safe 
refuge;call the local RCMP 
at 635-4911, the Crisis Line. 
at 638-8388, or during nor. 
mal businesshours, the 
Mlnlstry of' Human 
Resour+ces, Tell them you 
want to come :,to Kun 
House. They wl l l  make 
Immedlete arrangements 
for you to come to us. We 
would like to help you. 
T~ERRACE 
I LOAN " . . . . . .  
CUPBOARD 
Hospita l  equ ipment  
ovallable for use In the 
home, For more In. 
formation please call: 
8:30to4:30 
631.0311 
Evenings 
t35.4574 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital WORKSHOP +- 
Auxlllery would appreclato. Is open 1 ~ publl.c. We have - 
any donetlons of good, clean macrame, _quilts and. 
clothing, any household various wood products. 
items, toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. fo 3 p.m. 
Thrift Shop. For pickup" N~ndaytoFrlday. 
service phone 635.5320 or 
635.5233 or  leave donations 
at the Thrift ShOp on Lazelle RAPE RELIEF 
Ave. on Saturdays between Abortion Counselling 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank and Crlsls LIne " 
you. 
INDEX 
MEALS 
on WHEELS 
Available to elderly, han. 
dlcappad, Chronically III or 
convalescents - -  hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost:. Mlnlmal. 
Phone Terrace Communlty 
Servlces at 635.3178." 
LE JARDIN 
"-'- d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre- 
School) has vaconcles for 
English or French speaking 
children, three and four 
years of age. Centrally 
located at the corner of 
Sparks end Park. For more 
Information telephone 635- 
5688. 
[ 
Wanted to Rent 
HomcHl ' fo r ' -Se]~ ....... 
Homes Wonted  " 
PrOperty for Sail  
Property Wantml 
Buslrmss Property 
Business Opportunity 
MOtorcycles* 
Automobiles 
Trucks & Vans 
Mobile Homes 
Recreeflonol Vehicles 
Aircraft 
Financial - 
Legel 
Tenders 
I Community ServiceD va Sorvlces 
2 Coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 49 
3 Notices 21 TV & Stereo SO 
4 Informoflon Wanted 29 Mustcef Instruments 51 
5 Births 30 Furniture & Appliances 52 
6 Engagtmants 31 Pefl ~13 
7 Marrleges . 32 Llvesteck 
8 Obituaries " 3,1 For Sale Miscellaneous 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade - SO 
10 In Mamorlum 38 Mlscefleneous Wante¢~ S/ 
I!  Auctions 39 MarleD SO 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equipment 59 
13 Personal 41 . Machlnary 60 
t4 Business Personal 43 For Rent Miscellaneous '63 
15 Found 44 Property for Rent 64 
16 Lost ,13 Room & Board 611 
19 Help Wanted 47 Sultes for Rent 69 
22 For Hire • 411 Homes for+ Rent 
+~- • 
CLASSI,F,|JS+~AT~S ,,;'.y ,,~. +=,. , . '  . r .A.~$SiF i~ANNOUN¢IEMENTS " 
LOCAL ONLY Notlcel 6.00 
20 words or less $2.00 I~r Inlerllun;'Ovar 20 
"words 5 canls per word. 3 or more con~Kutlve 
Insertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertlun charged for whMher run or not. 
AbSOlUtely no refunds after ed has been le t . .  
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second InNrtioo. 
AllOWance can ba made for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
Eirthe 6,00 
Enge~Imantl 6.00 
Marrlageo ~ 6.00 
, Obituaries 6.00 
Csrd Of Thanks : 6.00 
In Mamo¢lum 6.00 
Ovor 40 wordlk $ contl  aeclt Idd l f lon~d_  
PHONE 635.6357 - -  Claleifled Advertising 
Department. 
IOX NUMBERS --  
$1.00 pickup 
$2.SO mailed - -  1 
CLAS. ~i~l ED DISPLAY 
R i l l s  available upan request, +:" 
NATIONAL CLASSIFiSD R A T E  ~ " - :  
32 cants Per agate line, Mlnlmum chargs 14.00  " 
per Insertlon~ 
LEGAL • POLITICAL a41d TRANSIIINT AD* 
VRRTiSING 
cenls+ par l l ne .  
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
15.00 per line par month. On a minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING IVeNT|  . - 
For Non-Profit Orgenlxations. Maximum $ daya 
ImlerllOn prtor tO e~tnl for no chIwge. Must be 1S 
words or leos, typed, end submlffed to our office. 
DEADf. INE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two deyl prior to Publlcallon day, 
CLASSIFiSD 
11:00 a.m. on de~t previous to day Of Publlcatlofl 
Monday to Friday. 
h t 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EOUC. ASSOC. 
For more Information Call 
Margaret 635.4873. For, 
breasffeeding supPort call 
Blrgltte at 635-4616.  In  
Kltlmat call 632.4602 or visit 
the office at 233 Nechak0 
m Centre. ,~, -,, 
i ARE YOU~AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking 
alone; driving alone; 
crowded places; depart. 
ment stores; super. 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone. ~ Take that 
first step, and Contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
further Information at 3412 
Kslum St. 635-6163. 
KITIMAT A.A. 
Construction Group 
In Kitlmat 
• +' telephone ¢~12-3712 
MEETINGS 
N~Klay - -  Step Mee' Js - 
.. 8:30 p.m. Catholic C t  "oh 
Hall. 
Wednesday "-  Closed 
N~-~tlngs 8:30 p.m. C~thollc 
Church Hall. 
Friday s - -  Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
Al.Anon Meetings --  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 'United 
• Churc~ Hall 632-5934. 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A support service for 
women; infot;matlon 
re fer ra l ;  news le t te r  
collective; Status of Women 
action group; lendlng 
library; bookstore; coun- 
selling; support groups. 
Drop.in Centre, 4542 Park. 
Ave. (formerly the District 
House) Open !12-4 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
Telephone 638-0228. . 
The 
TERRACE FOSTER " 
PARENTS ASSOC, 
offers education resources 
and support for local foster 
parents. If you are a foster 
parent or would like. more 
Information call us 
TERRACE• PREPARED 
HOMEMAKER CHILDBI RTH 
SERVICES CLASSES 
provides assistance with SpOnsored by the Terrace 
household management and Women's Resource Centre. 
dally' IMng actlvltlos * to Instructor:  Marianne 
aged, handicapped,• con- .Woston. Call 638-0228 bet. 
valmKents, chronically lli, 
atco  
4~ID Park Ave. 
LIISalIS 
KERMODE 
. . . . . .  FRIENDSHIP 
'~ CENTRE 
635.aBet 
Servicei: Co0nselllng and 
referral on U.I.C., housing, 
Alcahol& Drug Counsslllng, 
Education problems+ Soclah 
cultural & recreaK~nal 
programs;Native culture Is 
the main focus. Lay 
counsslllng. 
Need Assltanos? 
i f  you are new to the city,, 
have no friends, are lost, 
lonely or looking for a place 
to live - -  Terreco'l Indian 
Friendship Centre will 
support, +understand and 
mis t  you. Callus: 635-4906 
or come for coffee. We're 
open dally 9 s.m. to 5 p.m. 
Programme Cadre 
de FRANCOIS 
EH DUll  II exlste a 
Terrace, L'educatlon en 
Frsncets pour los enfants de 
metemelle a la 7e annee. 
Blenvenue a t0us. Pour plus 
amples In fo rmst lons  
telephonez au 635-4400, 
Inscr!ptlon 635-3115. 
LI " W()MEN ADDICTS 
A support group for women 
with alcold)l "or drug ad- 
dictions, themselves or In 
their families. Meets every 
+second Wed. on the second 
and fourth' Wed. of each 
month at the Terrace 
Womms Resource Centre, 
4542 Park Ave. Call 638-0"228 
for more I OJQrmatlon, 
between 12-4" I~m) week. 
days. 
The Terrace " 
CHILOBIRTH 
EDUCATION GROUP 
hasa Ioen program of Infant 
and toddler car seats. I10 
cieposlt, $5 returned). Call 
635-1873. We are als O looking 
for donations of car seats to 
add to our loan progrem. 
A.A. 
Kermnde Friendship 
___ Group 
Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to 
attend, t 
3313 Kalum St. 
,-Terrace, B.C. 
63549O6 
DOROTHY LIVESAY, a 
feminist poet, will be doing 
a poetry reading at .the 
Nor thwest  Women's 
Festival and speaking on 
women's issues.. Public 
welcome, free of charge, 
Saturday; July 19, 9 p.m., 
Klsplox Festival site. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS! 
tklS-4t4t ¢lS44tl 
Meetings- MOnday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday - Mills Memorial 
Hospital S~.30 p.m. - 
SaJurday OPOn Meetiog . 
Mil ls Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p.m. 
TERRACE PARENTS 
FOR FRENCH +. 
+would like to advll~ the 
public that reglstroflens are 
currently.being accepted at 
Kill K'Shan School for 
French Imm'erslen Kin. 
dergarton and Grade 1 for 
1982.83. (Please note that  
Grade I Is available without 
having had French KIn~ 
~ nytlme. Jacqule - 625-6727,. dergarten). For in. 
roan- 635-2865, Bey.  63S." formation call Klfl K'Shan 
3248 eve. only. 1 School ~3~115 or Terrace 
' ' 1 " " parents for Fq'ench 635-2151 
PARENT EDUCATIQN , or 638-8358 or'~.5681. 
GROUP " ' , . "~ 
Wednesdays 7:30, -Skeena 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
l f f l o f l v l  October h 1910 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDERother 
than IUS IN ISS IS  WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
krvka- /¢ l~l l la  Of 15.00 on e l l  N.S.F. cheques, 
WEDDING DRSCaIFT:ONS 
NO chargo provIdl~l he,l l  Submlttld within o~i 
manth, " - • 
BOa 3t~, ?errata, I .C.  Home l~ l lv t ty  . 
: VllG 41141 Phofl'! lU-ag0S 
- Single Copy 2Sc 
By Carrier mth. 1.1.50 
By Carrier year 3S.00 
By Mall 3 mtht• 2S,~0 
By Mail 6 mths. 35.~0 
By M i l l  | Yr. M.SO 
Safllor Citlsen I Yr. 30.00 
.ErltlMI Commonwealth and United ,~tetec Of 
America I yr. &5,~0 
The Herald resarvas the right to cla~llfy Ida 
under appropriate headings and to let rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reflorveo the right to revile, edit, 
¢lalslfy or rsJoct any advortleoment end to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Redly Service end to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the edvornument end box rental. 
BOx reqlleo on "Ho ld"  Instructl~rs not plcke~ Up 
within 10 days of expiry of on odv~rtleam~nt wl l l  
be destroyed unless mailing Instructlans ere 
"received, Those ansWering Box" Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
'avoid loss. All claims of errors In bdvertlsements 
must be recelveq by the I~bllsher within 30 days 
a l tar  the f i r s t  publication; 
I t  IS agreecl by the  aKIverliser reques I IOO SP ICe  
that tile liability of the Harold Ifl the trent Of 
Io i lur l  Io: i~bl i lh  811 iduerl lMmant er in the 
event of all arror appearing In the odvortis~menl 
as i~JbllShed shell be l lm l te~o the amount pald 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Inearlion 
for the po¢lkm of the aclvartlMng II~Ke @COUpled 
by the Incorrect or omitted item only, ond that 
thora Iholl Me no liability to ~ly extent greeter 
than the amount paid for luch eclverllslng. 
- Advertisements must comply with the arlt i lh 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
IKIverflllng that d l l c r lmln l t l l  igefnlt any 
104111011 because Of I I I i  rK i ,  rellBl~l, eax, ~1o~, 
nltl~rlellp/, ancestry or plecl of orleln, Or 
becaueahl l  ogt  IS bl lwlorl  44 and S~ yeorl, 
unllss the condition Is lust l f l~ by a bona fide 
requl~ment for the work Involved. 
Health unit, ~12 Kalum St. 
Fi lms,. guest ,speakers, 
group discussion. 
NURSING MUMSl 
Breastfeedlng Support 
Group. For Information, 
support, concerns call 
ONE PARENT FAMILIES 
Assoclatiun of Canada a 
_k~l  group, of concerned 
par~mts who are l.ntsl' .ukKl  
In helplng out other aether 
or fathers who may be 0nly 
weekend Parents.~ We are 
de TERRACE KITIMAT 
Lynne635.4658orPam63~- providing Pot Luck Sup- 
5271. Everyene;~ I,nv!ud!ng " + pars,. Blrthday/Paillos /or+ 
babies,, welcome/to ~oM" : ,Children. And .Group Ao  
meetings, held -.second _t iv l t le l ;*whlch •. Involve 
Thursday of the month : parents andthalr children. 
(except July and August) at Custody of your child Is not. 
Skeena Health Unit at 8:00-ne'c~sary; Phone.Boa. 
p.m. 3238 or Bob 635-9649. 
wean noon and 4 p.m. week- 
days, or 635-2942 anytime. 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coalition has+ set up+,,a 
• Women's : Health Care 
Dlreofery. The purpose of 
this directory.Is to aid 
women In choOSing a 
physician, according to 
their needs as women. If 
you would like to share your 
e)tperlence with other 
women In health care call 
anytime or 638.0228 
between 12-4 p.m..or drop by 
the women's Centre at ~L~2 
Park Ave. 
ABUSED ~OMEN'S 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
635-7096 
(am.31A) 
MI LLERS NORTH 
hosavallsble BosCh Kitchen 
machines 'and grain grin. 
ders end dehydraters. 
Oeslgned for convenience 
and econ0my. - ' ' 
Phone638-1721 
(eccplxI-31au) 
......... THOMSON If, SONS 
Generll Contractors 
Sewer end water con- 
sections, digging, ba~:k~ 
tilling, septic systems and 
snow plowing. AI Thomson. 
635-7517 
(am.31Au) 
A & W will be taking ap- 
plications for one part-time 
position. Apply In porson to 
A & W Skeena Mall. 
(ac~au)  
TOP NOTCH 
FABRICATOR wanted in 
Kltlmat. Must be  able .Jo 
read drawings. Phone Ed 
Rooney 632-7191. 
• .. (accs:+au) 
AVON . .~' 
Want to beat Inflation? We 
have very competitive 
prlclngl We have hlgh 
quality productsl We he~+,e a 
100 per cent money-back 
guarantee. To.,l)uy or sell 
call Mary. 638-1850, 
(cffn.6.4-1~) 
SUPPORT GROU P 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room " 1 Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing. Tran. 
sportatlon provided. Phone: Applications are invited 
63S-9063 or 635-2054 after 
6:00m. 
(nc) 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
will not be meeting until 
September. Call the 
Women's Centre at 638-0228 
behvee, 12 - 4 p.m. week; 
days. + ~ 
PREGNANT? In need of 
support? Call Birthright 
anytime • at. 635.3907. "Office 
now-open more hours: 
Monday to Saturday from. 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Thursdays 
all day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
WILL BABYSIT this 
- -FULLTItAE ...... "~.summer - anytime, In town 
COUNSELLOR ~n ly .  Phone 638.8631. 
for (p3.,lau) 
S EX UAL ASSAU LT 
SERVICE 
'CRACKEm . 
• Cy l lndei ; .  heads , ]  
castings .or block I 
repalrs. Contact us flrst i
for the'best quallty and 
least prlce, Exchange ] 
stock avallable. TRI- 
PAR, Prince George; 
B.C. 562-7111. 
(acc'Tu) 
from• applicants holding a 
diploma or degree from a 
recognized Un!verslty. 
Institution In the f ield of 
Social Services. Preference 
will be given to those per- 
sons with crisis Intervention 
experionce. Consideration 
will be given to those per. 
sons having training- 
experience related to a 
Sexual Assault Service. 
Applicants should- be 
Innovative and self 
motivated and possess the 
ability to work with others : 
and be community orlentod. 
No.3.4621 Laketse Ave. Free Knowledge o f  community Ii 
confidential pregnancy resources would be an asset l MARIES 
h~sts available, legal-medical procedures I? i Asphalt shingles, vinyl+ 
as would knowledge of, J ENTERPRISES 
(nc-tfn) 
~ ' ~ "  ' ' 1 .,J~!,,- sexual a~s/a.upt.¢asel~::;;~:,,~:: I and ,aluminum :siding 
~ i ~  ': ~'~• ,i " ' . . . . .  required to um own+vehicle '+ | .  aw.n.!ngp,~. :a lumlnp~ 
~ ~ ~ : : ~  "and must possess a valld II i"o~flng, ~a l  roofli~: 
. . . .  ~ ~i ....... ii °'•' ] i l l l l  B~C. Driver's llceme. II andsldlng, Ornamental | 
Appllcants must be able i wlndmllls., " " : . i  
BOTTLE DE PO Three to work a flexlble schedule, | Above matorlal sold and I 
RlversWorkshop, 5010Ager Salary scale: '$I0,000 - i Installed aftor 4 I 
Ave., 635-2238. Open $20,000 depending upon | 635-3559. : l 
Monday to Friday (9:00- qualifications and ex, | (p20"27aU)JI 
3:00) Saturday, 12:00.3:00.. perlence. Commencement = 
(nc) date of prole~.- August 30, 
FIRST WHEELCHAIR 1982. DEADLINE FOR ~.  ~'~ ........ ~+~*~"  
+Basketball Organlzatlonal APPLICATIONS: August ~.,~,~::~.. ~:~+::,:.~ 
Meallng. Dlsabled and able- 11, 1982. Appllcatlons hould ~:~.~~. . t i l~ : t~ '~ 
bodledlndlvldualswlllform be addressed to Chair- ~,:~;,~;~,~+~,~,~i~+';~:~z~,~ 
a league. All will play In "person, Ksan House Society, IIIIIIII 
whoelchdirs. If'sfunl So, if Box 587, Terrace, B.C. FOR SALE: Purebred 
you are.interestod, come to (acol.6au) English Springer Spaniels. 
a me etlng August 9 HOUSE PARENTS Five Black and White, two 
(Monday) at 8 p.m;, 23095 " REQUIRED Llver and White, two Trl. 
Evergreen St. Or telephone Gi'oup home parents to color. Excellent .. tern. 
Paul Clark 635.4668 and get enter Into a contractual perament In the llnss. Cell 
your name on the players ogi'eement wlth the to vlew 635-4473. 
list. Ministry of Human - (p10-12au) 
(nc-Vau) Resources and the Prince . .  . 
SPONSOR: Skesns Valley Rupert Group Home Society 
Marathoners (Owners of the H0me~. 
EVENT: King of the " The home IS for CM~dren 
Mountain Foot Race. Start ages, Infant to~, i9 .  
your tralnlng now for this (predominantly children 
excltlngrace.-l'.shlrtsgiven under the age of 14) ~vho 
to everyone.who completes present social and-or 24" CEDAR SHAKES $60. 
the course In 2.hours. de!inquent behaviors. The per square. Phone 638.1912. 
DATE: Sunday, August 8th home accepts children on an (pS.3au) 
TIME: Sign in at 9:00 a.m. emergency besls and the FOR SALE - -  40 :honn el 
Race starts at-10:00 a.m. house parents are expected transceiver with antenna. 
Entry Fee: $5,00 to provide assessments and Valued at $400. Best offer no 
LOCATION: Meet at the reports. . . . .  lower thor1 S200. Phone 635- 
Terrace Arena Appllconts must: 
• For more-Information Call 1) Have adequate chile' 7427. 
the Terrace . Parks and care and planning ability.to . :.'. . (snc.tfn) 
Racreatlon Department at provide effective,.c+0nslstont • FOR SALE: 19x25" bulldlng 
638.1174 or Nell at 638.8206. programs, meet each chllds sultable+ for a cottage or 
- -: .... (nc-6au) Indlvldual needs, workshop. Must be rewlrad 
BUSINESSWATCH 2) Be propared for contact and plumbed. Must be 
with chllds natural family, moved. $1500 OBO. Phone 
Four local summer 3) Present models of 635.2515 after 5 p.m... - -  
students on the Summer positive adult functioning (sff) 
Youth .  Employment  by  which children may . . . . . .  
Program sponsoredbythe pattern their own lives 1 MASSEY~414.TRACTOR:,!. 
Terrqce Deta~:hment of the constructively. 1974 Marc Station Wagonj 1 
R.C.M.P, will be making 4) Have a positive aflltude 1967 Dodgb~f0r parts; 1 2S0 
door:to-door contact within t~ward worklng . wlth gallon oli tank; 1 1969 Chev: 
the Business Sector. r~lnlstry ;-workers and:, ~ t pickup for parts;. 1 295 
SERVI'CES: policy, the Group Home~.~,-amp:'~Buzzbox; To view • 
By providing Individual. 
prei~i .~  In the ,Terrace ~ Society education programs Phone 635.5919. 
and other " community " • +. :.: . . . .  (p2-4au) 
apes with information as.to, resources . ,  ~. .. ,~,+~ ,~,u' , 
how they could reduce the . 5) Be,capable 'of main.,,,,,12 FOOT FIBR'EGLASScer 
possibilities .of a crime " .talnlng~ the,:Home~:to,, flle~.. !OF boat. $~0. Pails fro~m 
.occurmg,- This wll.I be:.ac .~ Socletlee soflsfacflon*,and .... 73 Blazer 4x4 and/76 GMC ., 
compllshed by provld!ng~ :;~comm~nlfi/•Care :,llcencing " : r~ top. P!ckup. 4" "' To l l s  ~: 
rea~ommenoatlons ;L IUCJ1 ."Ira :"s ia~ards . " /  : .'. " white spoke.wheels for land:, - 
alternallve Iocklng devlces, :i. Am)ilCa~.ehouid.lnclude~-,~:crulier"$100.. AIumlnum" - 
screenlng wlndows .moSt. rear:no of educatlon and  ~-unning. Ix)ards,. 68 Inch. 
,vulnerable, llghtlng: their " poetexparlenc~ plus lores $100. 4 - 17 In. wheels and 
areas, and marklng .(3) +references; • ~ . fires for.:~ k+n. Chev Sl00. ~ 
i'egu!arlly ' stolen mar. Perional Intervlew Will be Phone 6,~+ .2516; • 
chandlse In obvlous places, requlred. Send applications ~ (nc-ffn); 
This service is available to: ~ "  
to all hullnessa In the Ministry o f  H u m t l l l ~ ~ ,  
T0rrace.Thornhlll . area .~ Resources 
from June•until the end of ..... No.580-309 W. 2nd Avenue. 
August free of charge; Find Prince Rupert, B.C. 
out how to help yourself this V8G 3"1"1 
summer. "Contact Arlene Closing •date August 6, 
Christie at 638.0333 9-5. 1982 
(no-aug) (ocoi.2S,29,30,3au) 1 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .............................................. 
++o++. . . . .  + .o . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . ee  +L+ + +lee o ++ + +. io*+ o +'.. .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Acldress . . . . .  _ . .  . . . .  ~.:; . . . . . . . .  . . . ,+ .  
Town.  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Phone No:  of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion .................................... Send ad along with 
cheque or  money order to: 
20 words or  less: S2 per day . I)AI LY  HERALD 
S4.50 fo r three  Consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7..5_.0 for f ive consecutive days V8G 2M7 
i l  
• , i  ~ 
1 
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,+ reca!ls,  +Canad ian  ambassador :i+:i:: , + 
t/. ' "ITS' :•'+~ bu+e, Uve e~a~:  .p~rtmeul ,wu":p~ie:; i inei •Llbera~l;n w."'+~'i.!~";•~id ;~':'• 
.: . . . . . . .  . a/+.m+o. . :  me d .m+ed y Gem.ms. :  " I z ,+ ' . 
IIII FORD 12-Passe+++ ',am..bem, d°r ha.d .r~++.~ +. minAs.le r '.paid •after, an- agoby  +an .+l~a .~ Idr rMd. 1 • 'On ,+Sunday: nlghl the  bee,. ~mz. ~. :~, i :  me -, t 
. W l~w:Van for sale. E'x- !: '!.n beselged W~t  !~ewU¶ mr .  _ ,~ l~m +~e moYe.,+ me. . .  ,, ';TK++e ~ ; .  uoL  be 'n* :  ambamd°r  md . re~rters  urae~,i b~.  ~,  ,.'+.;.+ :: .: + . •..: 
cellent chap..+ Full eet fen  w~eks M+er,.ll othe r +,.' ~ommo.,. , , . ,  : . , ' : . .  ::d+o,e:+t ~e emmqev 'he  mouRht i w ,  ~m~ortant, "I,dway+ b,d..a,.mmr; . " .  I: 
. . . . . . . . . . .  q w!rder and_.summer rodlals' : western' ambammdlor s loft,' .. " +lKeeOwhfle in .Ottawa, a n ~ . ~v,.-~ M.~,,io;, ,',': ,~,"~ ~,' .he  remain in We~t'Beitut to .,mOu,~ admiration for* the. '.: " p' 
. . , . +.+~ t!tr) .morlgageovz44,3u. PhOne on rlme,.Phone 63S-411aO or.'.-: was locked rodey,, ~ ./., ..+ . ExLe ' rn ,a l  Affa~l+r.s - ....;"~",,~"Z~",'~',~ ~'~--"~-..~..  to ;+ottawa ;on the. lsrae]is ~'. .~+,,':hesald~!~lt ~ • !. 
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1" ' : " '  +L + I I ' "  h I q q' J: h : ++~i '  +'d ' l :  I "L  'h  l "  ' I: II "' : ' ' 'P: :+<I ;,tT'nc' ". '+ I fa l rs  + Mlnla+e+. :'M+rk '.  the .  embauy:  s ta f f  .had" :  ~ ,+.e~L '~.~+°~. .ce :  be l~mpedM0+lem see~. .  + ~ueuon: ,mumed :by' ~ . 
F " : . . . .  . r I q I + , ~ '  p I I 1I d 4 : I q"  h ' dl . + k ' I ' . . . .  k I ,+"  F I ,  q 1 " " Id , I I ~ +  W ~  ~ ~ ~ e ' ,  . '  : . . . . . . .  , .  i . . . .  d : q , k I : : '  . I 1 ,6  . . . . . . . . . .  I + .  : ' ' 
+. BEDROOM,':ho0SO,: fU|l . FgR£SALE?-  4NO.S TQN. . :Ma~Gq!g~n ,, ord,~pred: +.so+veal; +no.+~r~+ ~,~. (~mt~l  ~,aa l~n '+. 'mnh,nV +, .  of the LebaneSe apltal But invu l0n ,bea~k~' .  [ ~  I 
basement: B~d." offer- to;+ ~D .F +L~+TOECK. ~ ,.T.hls.... ^ m .naeeaaor  ++ :Theod0~e..; +ow.a',+.o..f:.-+0ml+b;,.:"The. : .+~dl~ '+~'~o~ . ihe:sa!d ~e wo~d l ea+e ff.i+ : seen, all m+h m m~. . . : '  '.+ ", I.. 
S~;~'  14810 ~"  St. Also ~ -..nee. ~.  amra  long ..' Areand .' and . the  ' six, ' clom~..l~ only temporary ~ She" ' - : -  '- ' 0 = . . .  " ' ordered byhis governs ,s t . .  . ~zd I wood,,where lbe ,, I 
. . . .  : .  :.. -. + :whesu. ~aso, A. new spare ~..'Canedian.staff mem!~Pe'of :ai id ~e~embl~.  can ,and " ~: c!~)' a..rc mmercml . . . .  .~ .' ... + " . • , . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  • : . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 ft. Cam~4an beat , .10  , . . . . . _  . . . . .  : . .  • . . . . .  • . . . . .  Y. . . .  .c,+., , , , .  .... • . . . .  ~tod0so .  • . . . . . . . . .  l e ra~Iknewhugo0e~l  "I 
19/311 ,.,,lu,, pti,;...+i,~WU~lc, h0url, Jnboar . 21.nnn'# nrel, ln l l  IrUCK IS III A.1 the emblumv *to leave W~t ' wil l  ,m~m,m "as "mmm ,,s' " " " ' "  - • " 4 + -~ " ' " ' • " . . . .  ~ r + ' "  - - ' ' ~ ' "  " M A i S m '  ~ " ' E"  
. . . .  ; ' + ; " + ' + ' C 0 m e s  "" I  ~L :  . . . . . .  d . ' $  . . . .  * ~"~i* I " "  ~ ' ~ "  : ~ ;  : i~  ~AI I  d ' '  ~ I  ' I " II " T " r ~ l "  'r 4 F I " ~ " ' "~ : I I " L ' " ' 1%~ k"  " i ' I ' ' II F " ' ~ I  Om ~ I ~ 7  ~ I ~  "m V I s  
,RA~. ,  vm w , .  Imme 635-~7 or  635.2S~n ---,,,. v,,. v , . , . .  ,,,+., w,,. Belru, for an|e l"  roa,,~rm. ' cond l t inna- imnrove  " he  - • --- - ' ' ' ~,~-,~d .i~,~ ..i,1 ~,, ,h . ,  - - . _ .~ . ; , _ .  "..~_-:' ',~_.~ , .  ,. r h fr w ell '=  " For f r . . . . . .  J . . . .  - "  : - ,- . . . .  N~.ana, ~ was doe to • . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  wu,u~,+,ua, .m.  v,u© n, Irdegr!l,a ¢ ,  ee he ng . . . . .  ac . u thor Information • I . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ ) " . k 4 I . " J I , 
. . ,~.~"' ~,,, .n,+ . . . . .  ' + . ( c6 -~u)  . . . .  ~o.,,.,. • MacGulgan said it would u id .  • . . . . .  leaveBeirut eeHior this' time he planned to go to disappointe+d .in a countW 
. ,  . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ,. . . . .  , . , , .  . ,. • . "~, .muoo- .~,  " - -  " " " "  " "" " *About  S0"" Pa le ' i  i - "  " ' " " " ~- - "  ~" ; " - -  • - ~ i hydr~lk~. Inqulre: Royal REVENUE OF, APFRmr  " ' ' • . (p10-~u) on , r r~po~mne.  zor :.me+ + . _ . . . . . . . a ,n ja .n  eumm~ to take up a , ew ~m.  ~e. 'u~ .an Monoay. mat Canada has g lvm so-  r + 
n'--*.~o 'r "~ d~JkRl~l IV" . . . .  " , •  v~,  ' " L k government to allOW remaess were snenerea m oo;ut, ae ambanndnr  tn moroul~ to toXe care oz m,eh supoort to"  * i 
l~ l lh  .V I  ~w41~III~1%1~II, . I ~ I I p M  ' ~L~ ' -- " L % " ' h : " t " i ~ " -- ---- . . . . . . . . . .  " " " ' " k ' - - - -  + + + 
ench Bernerd .Carlln,,, ,._--- Ira'_. _mm._lh !ron~._.2 . . . . . . .  [_.JL~..I.L__J~ . . . . .  Arcand to remain following the embu~my basement.  1t ary but mmluoned is some business and  then The ambassador ' s  car "t: 
Br., . . . . '  . - ommmwnv uuums in rnle ' " " 'A  " . . ~__ ,  .. _ _  . h . 
'53.+-7117. . ovel ,4 bedroom ho---  the 14-hour bombardment . . r cand  Monday. n ight  departure after the lerael is ' ,  come beck. to West Beirut. and theae of other Canada"  ' !.: 
(acc10.11au) : r ~  and MOO ome~Has ~ Sandny of West Beb~t that ++.checked .out of th+ West ~vad~dLebeno~ June ,  in" The  ambe~zdor  returned diplomats were halted and j~ 
top fk~.  Fr l~ '++'~;  ~ + + " ~ ~  left at least 200 dead and 4do ~e~i+l~t l~t~h~h: :  hi~ld e the+cramP+algato sgence to the Commodore llotel in searchedby l+ae l lmd ie ,  ]+. 
Phmo 635.3069. wounded, Y g ,the guns of Yauser Arafat 's - West Beirut late Monday. each t lme thqy .croned the [++ 
(p21-30au) 2 BEDROOM' 1967 10x~ .. checked out and headed to Green Line into East:Belrut: 
HALL" FOR RENT - -  
Ukrainian Catholic Hall .  
Located at 4634 Welsh Ave., 
Terrace. Kltchon facilities 
avellable, No catering. For 
bookings or more. In- 
formaflonphene d3~20~. 
(ac.Tu) 
SUITES FOR RENT Phone 
63811268; 
(acc19-11-16 au) 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
sultes for rent. Phone 63.5- 
7971, ..... 
• (acc.moathly) 
FQR RENT- -2  be(i'rcom 
he~e~n( -suHe: Includes 
MUST SELLI Smaller home 
on 20.acres, New Hazel,on 
area. 10 cleared. Perfect for 
gerden' or hay. $54,000 
7400. 
(p20-31au) 
trailer In Woodland Heighh~ 
trailer court. $6000 •FIRM 
Phme 635-9530. 
(snc.ffn) 
FOR RENT--- No.71 . 
Woodland Hleghts Trailer 
Court. 2 bedroom, $290 per 
month. Phone ¢15.9.¢10. 
- (sff.ffn) 
FOR SALE--10x50 Sat.way 
Traitor. Muir be moved. 
III 
nmm 
TENDERS 
KITSUMKALUM 
SKI HILL 
ACCESS ROAD SN(~0 
PLOWING & SANDING 
Sealed bids relating to the . 
above mentioned contract 
BOARDING HOMES 
REQUIRED for Soph 82 - 
June 83 In¢!uelve, to: ac- • 
commeda lo  hlgh,  echool 
students a~mdlng school In 
T.rrace~ Phoho 435.7127 
between II a.m..  4:30 p.m. 
Ask for Llnda Local 18. 
(acclS-2Oau) 
frldge and stove. Phono636-) MOVED-- MUST SELL 
Lots No.32 A 33 In Thor. 
1094. t,~,~...~ nheigh~ Phase II1: Were. 
,u- . . . . . . . .  $19,500, Now 917,900. For 
L 'ROE.  
H~J~ SEKEEPING 545.7817.  
lu l t i l l~ le  to+" . . . .  jingle working 
man:. S tove ,  fr idge all 
utllitl~l.,beddlng etc. Pots 
and* pane. Everything 
turn!abed, central location, 
!eparate  ent rance ,  
eablevlelon Included S~S. 
• : (ph-~u) 
Quick Sale. Phone Vernon 
(p10-11au) 
APPL ICAT IONS NOW 
Asking $7,000 Phone 632- will be arecepted at the 
5366. . + ' Regional '~ Dlstr!ct ' of 
° . (pS-3au) Killmat.Stli~|ne offices' until 
• ' ' .~ 4:30 p.m. F~Iday, A~guat 6, 
MOBILE HOME- -14xu  1982 Tl~[~ontracl'will be 
NO.16 Terra+co Trailer Court ~r '+~-~e '~ l r  perled and. 
on Graham, all app l lancoS~lds+l l lo~ id  q~:lfy:  : 
clrapesendmu chmere.~+l~ 1) Rat~-and tY i~ of. 
only trailer with natural gas equIpmont 
hook up. For a savings of 2)AccelstoandcostotMnd 
$500 per year. We Invito you 3) Confirmation that. this 
to drlve by No.16 and see for clewing will be done on e 
yourself and compare. To  priority basis and •road 
view call 635-7559. access completed by 9:00 
(ph-SaU) a.m. on operating days. 
FOR SALE-- 1976 Manco 4) Program of scheduling 
Meedowbrook 12x68 - 2 All tenders must be sealed 
1bedroom, frldge and stove, and marked "Klteumk.alum 
dlehwashar, natural gas. Ski Hil l .  Accese Road Snow • 
prapano furnace. Well In- Plowing and Sanding + 
sulatod skirting. 6x10 porch. Tender". 
All very good condition. LOWEST, OR ANY 
Was $25,000, nov~ ~$22,500. T E N D E R N o T ~ 
No.69.P lne Park.Muller -,~NECi~-$SARIL Y AC. 
Street. Phone 638.1897. +CEPTED. 
(p2o.6a) Kltsumakalum Ski Hill 
Reg!onal District of 
11170 12'x70' partly turnlMlet Kltlmot.Stlklne 
Wlndser Mobile home with No.9.4644 Lazelle Avenue 
12"x30' finished addition. Terraco,~B.C, 
Asklno S20,0do r besl offer. VSG iS6 
(acc6-20,21,27,28 i 13,4au) , BEING ACCEPTED for PhoneLO5.90.~l. 21 , F URN I S H E D distributorships In your (nc.sff) 
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS area. • Good • Income ~ 
w~ kih:hj0.,~cll l I | l!  .IQ ~.~ potential..-Tralhlng +and ~ 1 ~ 1 ~  
, ,~  .... ~;~ ' ,b-: "- ~l l it bi+~ment. ,~J~lltlee ~d. m4mb-v ¢~ pro~4Oed. ~ . . . . . . . .  
o0 i  y+:~.. N o ~-_ e mo k e r (p4.4au) 
pr.e~lKI. Near downtown. 
References• requested. IIIIII I 
Available Aug. 1 & 16, 1982 ~ ~ +  1971~;- 26 ft. WINNEBEGO 
Call 638-1401.  ~ ~ ! i ~  Class A motor home. 9,950 
(p4.3auI ~ ~ + ~ 3  miles. 440 h.p. New carpet, 
. air conditioning, awnlng~, 
. . . .  . ..... ~ + ' [ ~ + ~ ' i ~  Ii~; KEYSTONE APART; " S23,000. Phone 638-1973 after 
M~NTS- now taking 1971 HONDA 4100 Excellent + p.m. 
ai~llcotlon~. Spacloult,. -condition. Phone 635-9591 (pS-Bau) 
after 6 p.m+ 
clsan aparts., 1, 2, and 3 . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~>:~'  ~ " ~"  
,u,+,.  E+es  : -+(p,+,u) 
I~ lu~ treat, hot water, tm m~MTIAC LEt~NS ~ ~ ~ '  ~,~ +++~ 
i+undry  tacl l l t les,  SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, ~ ~ + ~  ;+~++++~ 
i}0 i -age  locker ,  PS, PB, flit sfesring, 2,000 "wq~"~'4~"~+:~:+~: '~ 
p!aYground. Please ~ or best offer. View at 3601 NOTICE FOR SALE 
phone 635-5224. Kalum or phone 635-4109 Under the Me~:hanlcs Lien 
- (acce.i fin) after 6p..m. 63,94819 Act 
(sff.tfn) To setlsfy a debt Incurred • -, : • , . . - -  
~ ' --by Joe Tait in the amount of ~ ~  $13(X), one 90 h.p. outboard ~ + .  ~.  Mercury, long shaft. ..... ~ Reglstored In the name of 
~ ~ ~ t  JoeTalt: will be sold a| 4438 
Lakelse, on August 6, 1982, 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM house.* 4522 Haugland. 1910 GMC ~A TON 3x3 by R & E Sales & Sarvlco. 
Ava i lab le  Immodlately. Crewab Fully +lOaded, (acc-3au) 
Ph(~e'635-5760 • camper special Asking NOTICE TO 
(pS-Bau) $9500 Phone 635-4613. CREDITORSOF 
(pl0.10au) F IRSTMEETING 
FOR RENT -~ In Teffaea SEC, I I I (1) (N)  
2711 and 2713 Hail  St. 1400 1977 FORD 4x4 heew duty In the matter of the 
per mordh each. Frldgeand ~t~.  Good running con- THE BANKRUPTCYOF 
tdove.;N'opetspleese. Phono dltlun and body. Also one TERRACE FURNITURE 
632-6237. - .... utility trailer. For mer;) CENTRE LTD, 
" ~(pS-3ou) Information call 635.2839 No.91164 
.- (+aft) . 4717 Lakelea Avenue 
• - ';-+_Terrace, B.C. 
FOR*~RI=~T - Aftractlve 3 197," FORD ~ Supareab. • Notice is hereb), given 
bedroom house. Carpeted. Camper S[paclal' with + that Terrace Furniture+ 
Parlly furnished. Flroplaco. canopy. 26,000 miles. Flttod Centre Ltd.,, flied an 
Garage.+ Fenced yard. 
DowntoWn location, ~ near with 6-354 Perklnr Diesel esslgnment on the 26th day 
acboois;~S/00, moiith, days engine and 4 speed. Ex- of. July, 19)92, and that the 
collent shape. SS,Sdo 63S. " flrat meeting of ¢red.ltors 
635-7173 evenings 635-9367. 9382. ofAuguSt, 1982, at the hour • (p20-13ou) (p,~lau) will be held on the 20t  day
. . . . . .  It/gLOWMILEAGECHEV of 1:30 o'clock In the at. 
" tornoon, in the - East 
PICKUP Iwg*Cevemen 9~ Banquet Room of- the 
ft. camper. Sell as unit or Lakelse Hotel 4620 Lakelse 
.. camper separates. See at 
2908-Sparks St. Phone 635. 
6437. - - +-: . . . . . . . . .  
FOR.T~LE BY OWNER'S  : ..... -~ "v, +,, ,,..!.p64glU 0 
bedroom home, wood stove, .... "' "" ''~'" 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of 
Forests 
NOTICE INVITING : 
APPLICATIONS 
-FORA FOREST 
~'L ICENCE 
FOREST~ACT • 
( Section 11 ) 
TAKE NOTICE • that in- 
terested parsons are Invited 
to submit applications In a 
sealed container marked 
tender to the Chief Forester 
for Forest Licence A16819, 
which Will authorize the 
harvesting ~f 67 500 m3 of 
timber an~al ly  for20 years 
from lands within the 
Kisplox Timber Supply 
Area. 
_Applications for the 
Forest LIconca will only be 
accepted from established 
Ilconsees wh-o+'+ilave limbo+" 
processing facil ities, In-. 
cludlng barker and chipper 
In the Klsplox Timber 
Supply Area. and have 
Crown Timber Supply of no 
more than dO per cent of the 
Forest Servlce's estimate of 
their" mill capacity a te ,0  
shifts per year. 
Applications must be  
received by the Chief 
Forester at 1450 -Govern. 
ment Street, Victoria, B.C., 
VSW 3E7, on or before 15:30 
hours-on the 24th day of 
August 1982, and include,a 
proposal for the con- 
tlnuance of a timber 
processing facility. 
Appl~atlon forms and 
further particulars may be 
obtained from the Ministry 
of .Forests, Timber 
Management Branch, 1450 
9 ~, '3 ,m " t (~|  
Avenue, In the Town of Government Street;VIc.  
Terrace, In the Provinceof : • torla, B.C., VOW 3E7, or the 
. B.C.* and that.h) beellglble Reg' lonal  Manager ,  
to vote credlh)ra mel t  • file - Ministry of Forests, Bag 
FOR SALE-- 1980 GMC q~ _wlthuspriortothemeatlng, 5000, Smlthars, B.C.,. VOJ 
fully lal~l. Icaped, c-w cedar: 
deck; 'carport, dishwasher. 
Aslidmable. mortgage.+ • 
m, ooo a,t lay+ w.  cent ill 
Mar~h';eS.' Asking S64,000: 
of  m.7 . 
,,,. +:.,. ..+ . (p20.~q) 
FOR., SAI .E~ 3"bedroom 
berne .in an +xcluzlve sub:  
d lv l~ lon•  In Thornhll l .  
Fe~0res"Include I~  baths, 
den, ~ room,.flroplece 
and . i~ Jb le ' ;  car garage. 
Asktng'~k;e 1106,000.00.2135 
Chu¢ChlJ!'.Oflv~'. View -by 
att~:+:6:®~p;m.~ on week- 
...... ~", .+ . . . . .  ~" (plO-~) 
ton ,Ix4+PS; PB~:Stanclard 4, proofs.of claim and, where 2NO.  (acc3.3m16au) 
speed' " . . . . . . . . .  , .necmMmry, proxies • tran~•;~Wlll~. zlx~Pl++ " C "Ires •~' ' I " '+  *~'~ "'+'+" " 1 
i . . . . .  ~-  l+  I l l  .+~l l l l l  , l lm + l lU l i  
' ~ : : '~r~.a l " ,  '•ca. n°py "+;+ :mul l . , , ' - f i l ed  wlth "; th+. '  " ,  . 
. . . .. " . i+~_ ' . .•  +:.~uslee:beKm.odlitr lbuflo,.  •- .- 
: • . . . .  tp lmutp+' '+Is made; -o therwla l  f l~e PLEASE, 
:197B BLAZER~'~x4, PS, l~...be dlstrlbu~d among the ~q l ,~] rc ,  
:PB, 1~04 barrel.engine, i -.parties: entitled thu#to  i q j I I  V I~, 
• ofach'lc f4NIt" window, I -  without regard to. such .... : 
eliding rear sick, win. J. claim. • . ' I~ I~P I~M 
deW0, tinted glesa, f i l l  I . DATED at Kamloops, ÷ ,~ - -~ ,v ,vm 
stolrlng. 4 new 10-15 LT I 6,C., this 27111 day of July, . ". 
t lres,carpet,  custom i ,1,m+. . * , 
cloth Interior, Plus I PRICEwATERHOUSE . I v , r1  
many other opt lon i , |  LIMITED ' - .... , ' , "  - 
.... Asking IS,~0 Cal l  636- I " Trust.so In bankruptcy + . . ~ .  .
~223, ~ 412 In Stewart I- : No.200-186V.IctorleStrsot m~V- i~ w+w,~ s v~m 
. for Dove. I Kamlsol~, B,C, ,11 ~ J L . . L~A~.  I1~ 
. and ask (P10.geu}, I V2C5R3 
| (acCl-3au) 
RENT.A-WRECK 
• Is 10oklng f0ra  
Qualif ied Operator in 
Terrace,  Smithers, 
Prince Rupert, Burns Lake 
el f  you have an automotive related 
'business and would like to dramatical ly 
increase your profit '~  Rent.A;Wreck has 
flie answer ! 
eWe are recession Proof, inflation woof,  
and + Interest proof. 
+ OWe are successful BECAUSE of file 
economy.  Renting a used caP-makes 
sense at about V= the prlcel 
OWe will bring you many new customers, 
offer a great service to your old ones, 
build traff ic and +PROFIT. ASK OUR 
+OWNERS,  ASK OUR BANKERS!  
Rent-A.Wreck is the best Investment you 
can make for the 60's. --/ 
For more Information coil collect, or + 
writo: Ed Alfke, Pres., 225 Klngsway, 
Vancouver, B.C. VST 3J5. Phone: (604) 
876-7155. 
OU.S. Franchises and Area  Franchises 
available. • 
Unemcumbered capital required $2,000 
for automotive operator. 
East  Beirut, hotel staffers 
said. 
A i~nd has been out-  
spoken about ~ damage 
inflicted on W~'  Beirut by 
the Is rae l i  "siege. Last  
The Canadian government 
had pmteutecl to the Is'sell 
government  that  these  
searchesv io la ted  
diplomatic Immunity .and 
internationsd can~mtions. 
Homes destroyed 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Evacuated resld~to of com- 
munity parUnfly destroyed by a huge forest fire in northern 
B.C. blamed firefighters for the destruction, but a B,C, 
Forest S~rvlce official ssys it was a choice between lob 'o f  
property and loss of lives, ' • 
Residents of Fireside, a tiny fishing resbrt on the B~C." . 
Yukon border, spoke Sunday over a radio telephone f~m a 
lodge in Lower Liard, 75.1dlometres .from the edge of the  
second largest fire in B.C. in the last'20 years . . .+  ~,. 
They ~ id  fire breaks, /oof-water ing and better ecll~P- 
ment could have saved the seven buildinl~pz that were 
destroyed Thursday. 
Richard Weihers, 24+ a grader operator in the town, said:] 
he washed the fire grow into an uncontrollable inferno but:] 
at no t ime was a firebom+beP used in.the fight. " . +.+ 
,Nobody called +any bombers, +' .We~ers  said. "Wl~:~= 
them, the fire could have been put out or  at  least putunder  .~ 
control. Finally, the smoke got so bad they couldn't bomb.+~. 
it." ~'*'- : .'~ 
Lee Stsndwlck said the town's 30 residents had less than,.~ 
an hour to'-~vacuate and no effort was made to nave the ii.~ 
town. . .'~ 
"They (firefi~en) couldn't seem to get o rgan ized- -  and+J 
just didn't seem to care,"  Standwick sa id  .~. +. 
J I I I I 
I usiness Clirectot$1 
"A  . " . , ~ ~4 ++-=-=- -  . . . . . .  t. BI/AN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential ;Commercial 
.Custom Homes 
• ....... 635-5628 
eRemodellinR 
Abe VanderKwaak  
Terrace, B.C. 
..... THIS " 
AVAILABLE 
Your lot FOR YOUR AD. 
or ours - PHONE . :  
• Renovations f 
7 .,, w;..or • R.R.No.  4 . ~ 
I 
IENARD ENTERPRISES 
+ I LTD.mm 
HEATING • PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
°°""'c'+ 635 3897 o,+,oo,s PLUMBING m CONVERSIONS 
TRI-R-SERV[CETerrace 
Fresh 
Fruit & Vegetables 
,,s,,,+,,,,,- co;,;;/c?;::?;;us,,,,,, 
. . , .  
F. McKENDRY 
CONST. LTD. 
I 
• Foundations, Framing; 
Genera I Contracting 
• Commercial  & Residential 
. . . .  Phone + , 
+-635-4613 
+-" Custom car stereo Installation 
- -  Service on most brands • + 
tv's and stereos 
- -+  Service on Sony, RCA and 
.. Sanyo video recorders 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
• 635-4543 • 
-. NO. 4 '  '2903 Kenney St. ,: 
EIq)I,F; I !( :TI()N 
+ Lm! :  + + 
. • . , • 
i '  ' • '+ 
" t 
In case lot or broken cases 
635-2020 
• Free delivery Terrace & Thornhlll ~ 
MONDAY--WEDNESDAY--FRIDAY 
I II I I I  
RESIDENTIAL  " JNDUSTRIAL  0+ SPECIAL IZ ING IN  O IL  FURNACES ' 
OWNEO BY BOB OUYETT 
' mgass l  " Hoo q 
P Ior r jb ing  & Heodog 
B ~ . 24 HOUR+SERVICE 
Phone + 
635.3511 
" BOX 84, R.R. 2 • TE RRACE, B.C., V8~G 3Z9 " 
+ + 
, ! russ aystems 
aos are available. We also Custom Build 
OM!RECA BUILDING 
; ........ 'S.u. pplles • In.dustrlel Oilfrll)ulm'l +++ 
We have building lots available In Terrace & P. Tint. Rup~ 
. . . .  635-6381 . ' . ,  : "  
I 1 
" PAVIHG +.  
: WIEBE C0NTR CTING LTD. + 
:: Foundation to Completion Paving Driveways and Parkin,, n,,~- ~ 
+ ( ) r  ' " - -  * • , W Ib , .V lO  
" ,  ' , " " -,. " . . - -Grad.Work--  .: 
' . .  • ~+ LogworkOnly+_ . + - - - - -  ,- o © SuPPORT.~;Ol J I~.LOCAi  BUe lS i ,  S s 
+'  635-7400 +- " :i" ? 
4 
" .+.+- • - - . .  u0sso   -++ Vd ..o oq 
• Pr lnce  Georg+ (I12) W,I+ 23~., , ]+~.~ ~T i~Ice /D ,C .  " ' " ~ + W ~  
+For inform + ' ?t I°d+re0cto  i +++:" mfi+ ing.+ y° u rCall635-6357ad :, in the busi ness +,, 
- . . . . . . .  • I I 
• . • , . ,  
' " ~ " t~; ; ' ; ' :  +++E' " . . . .  % " ,  : r '+  :'T% % . ~ .  + . '4" ~ '+ d .  " . • . . ' r + 
+ ++ ' +:  . +,+ ~ i +. 
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• t + ~ | 
~.,+,+++! t: + +- ~, 
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I ,  ,Tak ing the  heavywe+ +' ........ ++ i ght  ros!c+ . . . .  +h + d ,e t  `+'++ e++xtroVl I ' '+++ ' " +°+ , gonza+ro++ +' +" . . . . . . . . .  + . .  + '+,  
i', " ' mxer~is  an+inter+rating, +stall by keeping bedy!helow quiet  res~.urant._  Order ~en l~s  I~. a+pwdry a+fair ulte~,.te l gs,+ ; i ~ " ~  d°'wu: "CO" Pr+~8 1 ~ytestant, : c.ptemlda m*, i Im! +t~++t .e~syy_l,~+on++~ 
:: ;Concept  ThOse 'good door and +here floor;: expomlve m nneraon IUlte~a ,+ , w~,mauanoyptnper.:.,~mno _.uarm~ .asc .war s..~t.em,, .... ,mu~flllt I~I~CK tO ,Ol~l.m.p.:+, ,aouse~ yo~ Will recetvve never.~n~vFmnll~.~?~?. ? 
+ . . . . .  . . . .  am Por l  sand feet" Enter : int+ntly'  w~ile partner doewaysnocnmr. ~-m~eup ++,y m umuro,t, wait. for new me~ropedbn+ snomoyOUlmisJ~ on+rathe ;+ besucnal~eCeofcake. U~ 
" natured ~ wh°  P rom k ' " k r ~ d q L 4"  ' L ' + ' + + ; . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  . . . .  " . . . . .  : . . . . .  : e l '  + 
• . . . . . .  : ' ve noble . . . . .  + . , skirt. Karate kick partner mldmght tour  of the lrmer .+ games record., • money and ,take home a second thought, mayb II .~ 
L 4 exercise do a . . . .  k ' k . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' " , . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  : . . . . .  J . ' d m Pe  . . . .  
: ,  ,-,..~,:-.:  m.;!~ + ners01is : . . . . .  into salad bar., Should City. Wait for sc~+ed~ : Nervous~system: " Be case:  of RagU: spaghetti skip lhe htness and setU +: 
. ,  ~ lee lU l lyaSse '  ' " ~+':'"~": '~]~m~bl~Inum;~l , - " - ' narhi~ r~tm-n . . . . . . . . . . . .  feel free to hiackout Wait for lo,r. bus mml~l_~ Xi~ ~m+m ~+.~ '/mmuc~ ,  o mmrtin~ iff ,  for the cake + .,,, 
i ,~+ed w+t~t ram; ,-,prove 
+ muscle tone, and ,inereasa 
~el quality, o i '  everyday 
• ol~vlous benofits, are .sub~ 
but there ,.k'emalns, One 
unanswered question. If It+s 
that easy, why+ doasn't 
everybody do i t ?  
result of such dedication, its 
l i v ing ,  Certainly such 
stantiai when compared  to 
the mln lma l t ime invo lved 
warm bed to raise the legs 
and bend the waisL My toe 
view just isn't hat exciting. 
Nor can I handle the 
prospect of an early mor- 
job: Is anyone really 
w~'th seeing up at.6a.in.? 
If 'the neighbourhood 
windows were decorated 
with tall, dark'and band-. 
some men in Various States 
of undress at such an hour 
perhaps my motivation 
wouldincrsase, but it seems 
targets of such caliber+are 
either shy or have the 
common sense to be face 
down on the pillow. 
Obviously, at least in my 
ease, the desire to move the 
body at a speed Other than 
stop and slow is minimal. 
Some scientists have taken 
this lack of motivation blto 
accoun[~and have designed 
a special exereise program 
for those of us simply in- 
capable of hunching into 
quick movement for any 
other eason than matching 
the last designer dress on 
sale for baH.price. These 
brilliant men and women 
have concluded location of 
exercise has a direct 
relationship to quality of 
~c ise .  In other words, 
llklMlkl Oso J~  aJolle-m a 
deserted street me is likely 
athlete's entire body. +We 
are happy to present a few 
suggeeted regimens for 
those interested in in- 
eorperati~ such a theory 
into their  own exercise 
~ograms. 
Listen for the fire siren. 
Leap intO car. Drive past 
scene of f i re . .  Keep ear 
m'oving forward and. at- 
temptto get premium view 
of fire while dedgihg live 
lanes of oncoming traffic. 
For the upper armsand 
t¢l'sa:, Walk to neigh- 
bourhcod epartment st'ore.\ 
Cruise the aisles" f~  ex- 
tended peried. Charge,to 
the limit yotw credit card 
and the law allows. Eschew 
~]ivery ser_vica nd return 
to starting point: 
.Lower torso, hips, and 
Its not that l ,•have As tbey say inPoland, "May the farce be with you." The 
anything against the end Polish word for "sitting". is the same as the word for 
' "imprisoned" and that's where the farce+comes in. Cen- 
just tl~e means to fitness sorshlp by the socialists in Poland is a common practise, 
somehow lessens my en: after all they wouldn't want he truthtotome out. 
thusiasm. I find It hard to  As it happened one letter told how somonns was sitting for 
get cei:r~ed away with the the first time. That frightened the censors who read 
thought of leapidg from a "imprisoned |or+the first time" so theycbanged it to their 
favorite word, "interned", which .is like saying ~ that 
someone "passed on" instead of "died". It means the 
same thing but one has a softer ~ ~o it. 
The moral0f thie story isthat h~ subject of the letter was 
just a few months old, The baby was sitting for the first 
time. The censors changed it to read the baby was "in- 
terned for the first time." 
Some peele might argue that the Golden Rule does not 
mean, 'He who has the gold, rulos.- Still others might be 
puzzled by the twisting of an o]d adage to read, 'A p<~und of
IX',veniSon isworth an ounce of cure.". Well, it seems the 
price of gold is worth about 1350 an ounce these days, give 
or take a few dollars. Expert+_ are now pPedictlng that gold 
could skyrocket te between 13,750 and 14,900 per ounce 
• durlng tl~eLSeptember 1985 to September 1986 time frame. 
Now ff l~o~hld just turn the old vinyl into gold. 
That day may not be far off either, accordingto ne 
source. A U.S. congressman is reported to have suggested 
the use of vinyl currency after the expected currency 
reform. The jingling of colnsin pockets will exist only in 
memories ince they at,becoming too expensive. Frac- 
tional currency is to I~'printed on thin, flexible sheets of 
vinyl acetate and has already been displayed in someU.S. 
galleries. Canada will follow the U.S,-- 
Popular Science (May 1982) has picturedi:tbe n w hand 
scan machines being used in conjunction with a 
prerecorded data card. In the beginning... 
Pro:choice is getting a dirty name down in the States 
where a National Condom Week Rubber Disco Dance was 
held by the infamous Planned Parenthood with taxpayers; 
mene~. A 135 first prize for the winner of the condom 
blowing contest wasgiven and the disco mastic.orated with 
multicolored blown-up condoms. All the politicians came 
out to: "Help Make Washington Safe for Loving." 
Some time ago I said that the Bahais are not Christian. 
While this is true (Christians follow the teachings of Jesus 
not all these other people like Joe Smith, The Watchtower 
~ety~ etc, (! will say they are getting ~e short end Of 
;~ti~:j~'~ira~ ' v~re cards have been issued in the 
to he moving at a far Mower iraditius of the 666 system. If one doesn't ha#e the Identity 
pace than ff one j~gatoward ~card one can't get food ration coupons, kerosene for cooking 
a jet bound for Hawaii o~e or other basic necessities. To get a card one must apply, 
minute after scheduled stating one's religion and since the Bahai faith isn't 
take-off. Keeping this fact recognized under Iron's cmst.itution members are not 
in mind, it becomes easy to awarded jobs.or businmess accounts o r  the right to open 
desigoan exercise program bank accoands. . 
to utilize the, manimum There is an undeclared war between the Kremlin and the 
potential of the non- rest of the world today, l~issia's goal is a totally socialist 
world whether we want one or not. How safe are we from 
the Americaas, though? KGB headquarters inembassies in 
Washington D.C., New York City and San Francisco are 
built on the highest elevations in each of these cities," atop 
which is located themost sophisticated micro-wave an- 
tennas making them capable of monitoring imilil~ns of 
telephone calls, and of drawing speeinlattention t  titosa in 
For the head and neck: which certain "names, a re  cal led for the purixm+ e of 
recording them, The Soviets have made sure U.S. ,m- 
ha]soles are in the lowest elevations. Guess who's winning 
/ the  war? 
Who was it who said thpt when the short man casts a long 
shadow the sun is setting? 
$365,000 
THE LARGEST PRIZE 
EVER WON IN THE 
Skeena High class was reunited at the weekend event with over 200 others:*, 
gardenside +FAR+MS 
4562 Lakelse Ave. YOUR ALTERNATE FOOD STORE 
STORE HOURS 
MOll., Toes., Wed. 
9:00 a.m.4:O0 p.m. 
Thi~s:.Fri. 
9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. ' 
Salurday 
Ih004:00 p.m. 
Grown 
CELERY 
M'/kg. 29+ 
Wash• 
EGGPLANT 
B.C. Walhed & Graded 3 
79++a. I '+ CARROTS 73,/kg./y+ lJ 
B.C. Grown 
GREEN 
CABBAGE 
64'lkg 
i 
Walh. Morgold "" 3 Ib,.]O9 ¢ 
+POTATOES 73'/kg / 7 
9 +dk * '++:: :~+"+ ,. + ++++i' ~: . ~+,:::,~+,:++,:+'++ ~ ~ ++,+ +, ",++~ 
+:+~,+.:+.+++'.++;++++.+.,+++,,;Mll,~dl~+ +~,~,+:;i..+'+<::'/P++:++~*'.+~P~+::.~.+  % , I~* , . -' ,. + ,- +   ~Uq lE+ 
+ Sp~ ' ' >~: ,+{,  +C" >'~+ '++ 
I 49 i 
Wash. 
FIELD 
CUKES Sl,0+8/kg, 
'SHOPPING 
OU'IIE 
)MUCH ON 
IESI! 
upper thighs: Enter ladies 
washroom in a large hir- 
pert. Realize there i s  not 
one spsre dime in the entire, HICKORY uxm.cm +ITEMS • . .  . . 
terminal. Attempt to enter SMOKED Pr ice lkA  A A  Black Diamlmd.Mozlarelia Cheese, +150 gr. "+ . . . . . . . . .  " Price j~+!~C~z ' 
*"  ALMONDS ' ............... ................... FLOUR 
.... ~ '  i TOASTED Pr,ce L- . + Krat l  Crsam Ch.sa  Chip Dip, 227 gr. . . . . . . . .  BAKING '~+ ................................... ~1 .22  " +~+ " " O nge Tang ryll ls, 650 or+[ +,. . . . .  .~MII19,$2.79 , ' . . . . .  
i- R ~O~OHUT 1~b" S L 0 0 '  SALTED Kraft Mlrlcle Whip, 500 gr . . . . . . . . .  + I .+  _.= " : "U~ 
" Blcks Baby Dills, 1.5 L. . . . . . . . . .  ;..t~1~;3+62 Price+ d~'A  A D:  • - -  o;" I I I J  +' YEAST - per  ++.• . , Dolmolco Fancy Mole,as, 675 gr .. ~16PSI.35 • • Sunm/Jim Peanut BMler, 7~or . .  + SaA+~+++. :35 :~ _~.lb. *. 
ZOASTE D Nabob Coltnerl lb . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ~ .31  • i + '  . . . . . . .  
Salada Tea BNIs, 120's . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,$d4~M,01 MUSH ROOt~ ~ / • • ;~,;:~+ 
SUNFLOWER.,, u-r"n +-Fl~i'aCo¢Oll;250gr, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; J lai l~$2.. soup +$3,14 aHiPrlos, +125 or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , .  ~ l~] ,B2 Prlce ' ":- SEEDS +,.o. Rilz Crackers, 25o gr . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~1 .19  11~b / 
Mr, Hom/.Dul:~ oi Coloow. a rellrecl C.P.R. per ½ lb. i - I I  - - - -  kg ..; :.. 2.04 "+. 
haln conductor, became the first winner of Tide, 4.8 kg 2.; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .~.. $ 1.09 • 
To Claude ;nd  • Fran- the giant Jaakpof+ feature in the Western Downy Fibr lc  S~Hlaner, 3 L . .  . . . . .  .~$5.11  ' . . . .  ' / 
Express Lotten/. ° NATURAL FantaldlcSprayor,602mL; . . . . . . . .  VEGGIE  .... .esa- l . ,evelque,  a b+_oy Mr.l~Jl~/s$~.00Opdzelslhelargeslev~+++ Price - . _ . . + ,  ,+  . . . .  . - +  +,o .  9+0+ii 
~aytenC~aude, on Ju iy , .  ' to l~won' ln l l~Wesl~mExpmss.  BRAN *per  22+ . . . . . . . . .  + "  SHELLS per 
• Clayton Welghed Seven EvewWlnsdoytheWesternExpressdrowsfor e" " . . . . . . .  r . . . .  
pounds nine ounces at birth, llve l~Izes oI$10.000, five prizes ol $I00~0000 I/= lb. l~!lo~ge Rlce Krlspl~, 5"15 Or . . . . .  ,J3~!~2.19 • V= lb. 
To Mr. and Mrs. ¢~orge mad ~bsldlo~/l:,Izes. And now. lhere's the ~t  C~w, +1ko ~+- .., ~. .... • . . . . . . .  ~Ik~19~.6~. 
" new Jackpot Bonus lhat grows bigger and PorHan Idd~ Stew, 4~0 gr . . . . . . . . . .  M $2.20. 
P i t tam;  a gir l ,  Lenore biggeruntl l l rswonl Icing, bgar ,  I kg;:: .+. . . .  '.'~.... ..... ,~ '99c  
Christina Lea. an+ July. 6. - i. : . . . .  I . • 
Lmoro weighed nine pounds  ' . . . . .  , 
w~rrt~'*ma ~ ~v~ec~~l icketsare  OUR BAG - -  FARM FRESH PRODUCE 
three ounees. *" stll lonly$i. BULK & GROCERIES AT-~ULTRA LOW 
" ~ + :  N ~  rip * " . . . . . .  " k * '1  & 
tO~ : "" 
- We reserve' +lhe right to l imit  quantities. 
~- Sps<:ill pr icosv~l le quJ~it le! last .  +_. 
